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GEOLOGIC ATLAS OF 'THE UNITED STATES. 

The Gcolo,::?;ieal Survey is making a geologic atlas of the 
United States-, which is heil1g issued r.lilletl folios. 
Each folio includes topographie and 
area, together with descriptive text. 

THE TOPOGRAPHIC MAP. 

The featul'(:,s on the topograplric lllap are of 
three distinct inequalities of sllrfacc, called relief, 
as plains, plHtcflu8, hills, alld lllount"lins; (2) distribu-
tion of water, called as streallls, lakes1 a.nd 
(3) the works of man, CUUl1ye, ns roads, 
boundaries, villages, and eiLies. ~ 

Reh:ej.-All elevations are measured from HlCHll sea level. 
The heights of mfluy points are ((('('urateiy delermined, and 
those of the most important ones are given on the mi'lp in 
figures. It is desirable, ho\vf>ver, to gi\'e the elevation of all 
parts of the area mapped, to delineate the outline 01' form of all 
slopes, an (1 to indiclIte their grade or This is done 
by lines eadl of whieh is dnrwn through of equal eleva-
tion above mean St:'<l le\~el, the vertical iutt:'l'Ynl represented by 
t'aeh spaee bctwf'en lines being the same throughout eHcll map. 
These lines nre called cOJ/four lines or, more brietl \', ('ontours, 
and the uniform H'rtical (li"hlIH'e bet\\een ea"h two"eontours is 
called the contouT intr:rml. Contour lines and elevations are 
printed in brown. The manner in whi('h ('outour lin,es express 
altitudf', form, and grade is shown in figure 1. 

FIOT:RE \.-ldeal view and correspondillj.{ contOllr map. 

The sketch :J river VB Hey bt'tween two hills. In 
tIlt:' foregrOlliul tlle seH, '\lth a bay that is partly ('losed hy 
a hooked sand bar. On eaeh sirlf' of the v:llley is a terral'e, 
The terl'llCe on the right merges into a gentle hill slope; lhat 
on the left is backed by a aSCf'ut to a cliff, or SeftI'p, \\ hidl 
contrasts with the gradunl awny from its ncst. In the 
map each of these features indicat.ed, directly benoath its 
position in the sketch, by contour lint'R. The map docs not 
include the (liHtant portion of the yiew. The following notes 
may help to explain the use of contour lines: 

1. A contour line reprt:'sents a ('ertain height abow sea le\"e1. 
In this illustration the eontour intcnal is 50 feel,; thel'efore 
the contour lines arc llrawn at 50, 100, J 50, and 200 feet, and 
so 011, ahove me~m sea level. Along the contour at 250 feeL lie 
aU points of the surface t.hat are 250 f~et above the sea~that is, 
thii:l contour would be the shore line if the sea \vere to rise 250 
feet; alon!!: the contour at 200 feet. are all points that nrf' 200 
fcet abo\'e the sea; and so on. Tn the ."pace bet,"ween Bny two 
contonrs are ull points whose elevations are aboy,=, the lower 
and below the lligher ('on tour. Thus the ('ontnur at 100 ft'f't 
falls jUSL helow the edge of the knace, etnd tlrat nt :l00 feet lit:'i'l 
aboye the terrace; therefore all points on tile terraee arc shown 
to be more than 150 but less than 200 feet abo\"e the sea. 
The summit of t.he higher hill is rm'lrh(l GiO (feet aboye sea 
level); accordingly the contoUT at ()oO feet surrounds it.. In 
this illust.ration all the contoUl' lines arc nuwbered, and those 
for 260 and ,")00 fef:t are accentuated by being made heavier. 
Usually it is !lot desirable. to number all the contour lines. 
The a('centnating and nnmht'ring of ('ertain of them-::;ay eyery 
fifth one-suffices and the ht'ights of the others may he l.lSeer
tained. hy tOllnting up or dO\Vll from th('se. 

2, Contour lines show or' express the forms of sloJlell. ~ls 

contours are continuolls horizontal they wind SlllOOtJlly 
about smooth surfaces, rett:'dt:' into rt'entrant of 
rayines, and project. in .passing around spurs or I"·o,mi,,wnees. 

These relations of cont.oul' curn's Hnd t.p of t.he 
('an be seen f!'Olll. the map and 

lines sl~ow the appl'oximate of any sl~pe. 
The vertical interval betwcen two \'{mtours the same, whether 
they lie along a cliff or on a genLle slopt'; but. to at.tain a gi vell 
ht'if!;ht on a gentle slope 0111.' must go Dll'ther than on a steep 
siope, ltn(l therefore tontoun; are till' aplll't on gentle slopes 
and near togethf'r on steep ones. 

A small contour int~ryal is necessary to express the relief of 
a flat OJ' gently undulating country; a steep or mountainolls 
country elm, as a rille, be a(leql1ately representell on the same 
seale by the use of a huger iuten-aL The smallest interya 1 
used on the atlas sheets of the Geologieal Survey is 5 feet. 

This is in regions like the Mississippi Delta and the Dismal 
Swamp. For grellt mountain masses, like those in Colorado, 
the interval may be 250 feet nnd for less rugged country ('on
tour intervals of 10; 20, 2iJ, 50, and 100 feet are used. 

Draina,lje.-\Yater~ol1I'sf's are indicated by blue lines, Fora 
perennial stream the line is unbroken, but for an intermittent 
stream it is hroken or dotted. "Vhere a stream sinks and 

the probable underground course is shmm by a 
blue linp. Lakes, marshes, and odler bodies of ,vater 

by conventional signs in blue. 
for the works of' man and all letOOr

are printed in 
,)ca"C.,.-j~l1e area of the Unit..ed. States (exclusiye of Alaska 

and island possessions) is ubout 3,027,000 square miles. A 
mUll of this area, dl1Hvn t.o the scnle of 1 mile to the inch 
would ('oYer 3,0:27,000 sCjllare incile"" of pnpel' aI1(1 measure 
about 240 by 180 feet. Each square mile of ground Sll1-:race 
wonld be reprcsented hy a inch of map snrfllee, and. a 
linear mile on the ground a lineal' inch on the map. The 
seale may be also a fradion, of whieh the numer-
ator is a 011 the map and the denominator the C01're-
spondiIl)!; lengt.h in nature expressed in the same unit. Thus, 
as there arc 6:3,;~60 inehes in a the scale"] mile to the 
inch" is by the fraetioll 

Three are used on the sheets of the Geological 

inch on t.he map. 
surface 

a gradu:t,ted line l'epre
a similar line indieating 
a fraction. 

"U""""U"I(".·~j "cmap of the Unit.ed States 
is being RhedR of eOllYenient size, which 
represent areHS boul1(1c,d parallels Hwl meridians. ThCBe 
lneas are called qnadrangle8. Eaeh sheet on t.he seale of ~"O~Oili) 
represents one s(llUll'e degree-that is, a of latitude by a 
degree of longitude; eaeh sheet on thp of reprebents 
one-fourth of a squal'e degree, and cHch sheet on scale ot 

one-Rixteenth of a square degree. The arcas of the corre
sponding qlladranJ!;les are about 4000, 1000, and 2;)0 square 
Uliles, thollgh HH'Y vary with the lat.itudc. 

The atl:lS sheets, heing only parts of 0I1e map of the United 
States, are not limited by political boundary lines, such as 
those of SLates, ('ounties, an (1 tow nships, Many of t.he maps 

arf'lI" lying in two or eyen three States. '1'0 each 
and to the quadrangle it represents, i::; given the name of 

some well-known town 01' natural feature within its limits, and. 
at Lhe sides and cOl'Ilers of each sheet nre printed the uames of 
adjacent quadrangle::;, if the maps are published, 

THE GEOLOGIC MAl'S. 

The nwps l'epre6entillg the show, colors and 
convcntiowil sip;ns printed on topographic map, the 
di:3tribution of rock masse's on the surface of the land and, by 
means of structure sections, their llnderf!;round relations, so far 
as known and in sudl detail as the scale permit.s. 

KDi'llS OF lWCKS. 

I{ocks are of Ulany kinds. On the geologie mnp they are 
diRtinguishecl It'l igneous, sedimentary, and metamorph~c. 

19n~'lms 1>oclcs,~Roeks that haw cooled and eonsolidated 
from a slate of fusion are known as igneous. Molten material 
In1'< from to t.ime l)een forced upwanl in fissures or chan-
lIel,.; of and sizf's through rocks of all to or 
ll(;arly to the Itocks formed by the of 
mohen material, or magma, within these channels~that is, 
Lelow the suriu('('----;-art! called ·irlil'u.siL'C. "'here the intrusive 
rock a fissllre wit.h approximately pHl'allel walls it is 
called a where it fills a large and irregular conduit the 

termed a Blod:. "\Vherc molten magma trayerses strat-
ified rocks it be intruded along hed.ding planes; sueh 

or "hed.s if comparatively thin, and lacco
chambers prod ueell by the pressure 

roek molten material cools 
slowly, roel~s are generally of 
crystalline texture. vVhere the channels reaeh the surfaee 
the moltell material poured out t.hrough them is called lwva, 
aud lavas often build up volcanic mounti:lins. rocks 
that. have solidified at" the surface are called 
Lavas generally cool tllort:' rapidly than intrusive 
a:-1 a rule contain, espt'f'ial1y in their superJieial parts, wore or 
lel::1H volcanie proclueed by rapi(l ehillillg, The outer parts 
oflanl How,:;; are uHlwlly porous, owing to the expansion of' 
the gase.,:; originally present in the JllHg;ma. Explosive action, 
due to these gases, often accompanies voleanic eruptions, 
causing qjt,etions of dust, ash, lapilli, and .larger fi.'agments. 
These materials, when eOllsolidated, constitute breceias, agglom-

and tuffs. 
l'oclcc~.~Uoeks composed of the transported 

frag;ments or partielcs of older rocks that haye undf'r~one 

di"illtegration, of volcanic ejecta deposited in lakes and seas, or 

of materi.als deposit.ed ill sueh water bodies by chemical precipi
tation are termed sediuu:nta1'Y' 

The ehief ngent in the transportation of rock Q,ebris is wat.er 
in Illation, including rain, streams, lmd the water of lakes awl 
of the sea, The materinls are in large part carried ns solid 
particles, and the are then saicl to be mechanicaL 
Such arc which are latel' consolidated 
int.o Sfllldstone, shale. Some of the mate-
rials are eal'l'ied in soluLion, and deposits of these are called 
or,!!anie if formed witll the aid of life, or ('helllical if formed 
·without. t.he aid. of life. The more important roeks of chemical 
and. organic origin are limestollt', ehert, salt, iron on" 
peat, lignite, and eoal. Anyone of the named 
may be f'\eparatf'ly formed, or the different he 
intermingled in many wayi'l, produeing a g;reat variety 

AnodiCI' transporting ag-t'nt is nil' in lllotion, or wind, ~md a 
third is icc in motion, or glaciers. The mORt characteristic of 
the wind-borne or eolinn deposits is loess, a fine-grained earth; 
the most characteristic of glacial deposits is t.ill, a hetcrogeneous 
mixture of bowlders and pebbles wit.h day or sand. 

Sediment.ary rocks arc HSUany made up of lllyt'r",. or beds 
which can be separated. These fire called 8imta, 

and rocks in such layers are to be stratified. 
The snri'ace of tlIe earth is n~t immomble; 0\ er wide regions 

it very slowly rises or sinks, with referenee to the sea, and 
RhorE.' . lint's ~re thereby changed, .L\.s a result of upwanl \ 
moyement marine sedimelltary, ro(~ks may become part, of the 
land, and most of our land areas are in fact orcupiell by rocks 
originally deposited. as sediments in the 

Roeks exposed at the snrff~ce of t]le air, 
water, iee, animals, and plants, 
known as bacterin. They 
soluble parts HTe leaehC'(l ont, the 
left as a residual layer, \Yaier washes this 

anll more 
materia I being 
material down 

the slopes, and it. is 
other bodies of W(lt~r. 
but it is 

can~ell by riYers t.o the,ocean or 
its journey is not eontinuous, 

huilt into river bars llnd flood plains, 
_-\.llu \'ia1 deposits 

belong to 
layer is commonly inC'lnded 

Their upper parts, o~cupied by th~ roots of 
cOll:'!titute soils and subsoils, the soils being usually 

dist,inguisim! by a notable allmixture of matter. 
and by various 

processes, rocks may in com position 
and in texture. If the new pro-
nouneed than the old such rorks arc called In 
the of metamorphism the cOllstituents of a chcmic~l1 

may enter into new cOtllbinations and eertain substances 
may be jost or new ones added. A complete gradHtion [rom 
the primary to the metmnorphic form mny exist within a 
single rock mass. Surh changes transform sandstone into 
quart.zite and limestone into marhle and modify other rocks 
in various ways. 

From time to timc during 
been deeply buried and hayc 
p1'eSSures, to slo\v movement, and to igneous intrusion haye 
been afterward raised and later exposed by erosion. In such 
rocks the original 8tructures may h:1\ e been lost entirely and 
new onE'S substituted. A system of planes of division, along 
which the rock. splits most readily, may have been deyeloped. 
This structure is ca.lled and may cross the original 

roeks rbanwterized by it 
Crvstals of miea or minerals may have gr~wn 

in tbe rock in "such a as to produce a laminated or foliated 
structure known llS The rocks characterized by this 
structure are schisfl3. 

As a rule, the oldest rocks are most altered and t.he young,=,l'" 
formations ba ve escaped metamorphism, hut to this rule there 
are many impOlinnt f.'speeially in l'egiolls of igneous 
activity fmd complex 

TOlOIATlO.KS. 

For of 
above are into A :'!e(limentmy 
formation ('ollt.ains bet~yeen its upper and lower limits either 
rocks of uniform eharad~r or rocks m01'e 01' 1ess uniformly 
"\]l.Tiell in charader, fo1' example, an altprnafion of shale and 
Hmeswne. \Vhere fn}m one kind of rocks t.o 
another is gradufll it. may Twet's:'!ary to two eontigu-
ous formations by an arbitrary line, awl sOTIle cases the 
dis[.ill(~t.ion depends almost <"nt.irdy on the contained fossils. 
An igneous fOl'mat-lon cont.aills one or more bodies of one kinel, 
of' similar oeeurrence, or of lil~e origil1. .r\ metanH1l11hie for
mation lllay C'Olwist of rock of nniform charat'ter or of se\ eral 
roeks having eOlllIllOll draraetel'isties 01' origin. 

\Yhen for seicntifi(' or et'onomie reasons it is dcsimhle to 
recogni.ze and map one 01' more dewioped parts of ;J 

yaried formation, such parts arc member", or In" oom(' 
odIeI' appropriate tcrm, as If!ntiIB. 

.\GER OF ROCKS. 

Geoloy'ic ti1lie,~Th8 time during which rocks 'were macIe is 
divided into peripds. Smaller tim~ di visions are called epochs, 

/I 

• 



and still smaller ones stages. The age of a rock :is exprC'Ssed 
by the name of the time interval in which it was fonned. 

The sedimentary formntions deposited during a period are 
f!)'oll}wd to,2:f'ther into a 8Yl:Jlent. The pl'illeipal divisions of a 
system are ealled 8(Tie8. Any aggregate of formations less 
th1ul a sf'rie); is called a !Jrollp. 

Inasmuch as sedimeIlta:r;y deposits accumulate successively 
the youn~er rest on those tlwt are older, and their relative 
ages may be determined by observing their positions. In 
many rcpjons of intense' disturbance, however, the beds have 
been o\'ertnrned by folding or superposed by faulting, so that 
it may be difficult to d(,tcrmine their relati \"e from thcir 
present positions; under !:lUch eondiLi,ons. if prcsent, 
may indicate which of t.wo or more formations oldest. 

Many stratified rocks contain the remains or 
imprints of plants and animals at time the strata 
were dcpositcd, lived in bodies of' ,ynter or were ... ,ashed into 
them, or were buried in surficial deposits 01] the hlncl. Rueh 
roeks: are ('alled fossiliferous. By studying fi)ssils it has 
been found t.hat the life of each period of the emth's history 
was to l-l extent different from that of other periods. 
Only the kinds of mm'ine life existed when the oldest 
fi)ssilifel'ous rocks were deposited. From time to time more 
complex kinds awl as the 8impler ones lived on in 
modified forms life more nll'ied. But during each 
period there liYl:'d peculiar forms, did 1I0t exist in ('arher 
timl:'s and lwve not existed sinpe; are c/w/Ylcieril5tic types, 
and they define the tlp:e of any bed of roek in whieh they are 
found. Other types passed on from period to period, and thus 
linked the forminp; a chuin of life from the 
t.ime of the rocks to the present. 'VJlere 
two :'ledimentHry formations are rernot.e from ea('h other ami it 
is impossible to obscne their relative positions, the charncter-
istic fossil found in thcm may (letermillC which 'was 
deposited Fossil remainR in the strata of different areas, 
provinc(~8, and r-ontineutR afford the 1ll08t import.ant mean:'l for 
comhining local histories into a earth hist.ory. 

It is mallY places diffieult or to df:'terllliue the age 
of an igneons frfrlllfLtion, hut rlw rdatiw age~of .:mell n fi)rm;l
t.iOll ean in generaJ be ascertailled by 
associated Redimentary formation of known 
igneous maRS or is depositetl upon it. 
which metamorphic' rocks ~,ere formed from the 
may be shown bv their relations to formation.., of 

age; hut the re('ohled on nwp i.., that of the 
masses llnd not. of tlwir metamorphit>lll. 

culon;, and pa.ift;ms.-Ench f()l'lnation iR shown on 
the lllap hy a dist.ineti\e combillation of color awl pattern allil 
is'lalwled hy a speriallett.cr symbol. 

Patterns <compoAed of parallel 
format.ions 

lineR al'e mwd to 
ill tlw jnlakes, 

aots awl 
eirdes represent idluyial, nnd eolian i{ll'll1lltions. Pat
terl1~ of tl'ianglf's and rhombs are u:::>ed for iguf'oUR fi)l'IllaLions. 
:Metamorphic rO{'k8 of unknown origill nre 
shOJi, <l~:shes placed; if the I"()(,k is 
muy lw \\avy lines purallel to the t>truetllre 
Suihlble THlttel'llR an' used 10r met.amorphie 
tions known to he of or of igneous origin, The 
patterns of each cla:".., are in variollR (~6101's. \Vith the 
patterns of parallel colors are used to indicate age, a 
partieular c0101' to cHeh t>ystelll. 

The s\'mbols of two or more lettf:'rs. If the age 
of a fOl'~ation is known the symhol includet> the 
bol, whieh is H eapital lett('; or monogram; 
symbols ate ('0111p08Cd of slllalllettel's. 

I'lym
tllC 

The ]]aIIlPS of t.he systems and of Iwries that have heell given 
distinctive in (mlpr from to oltleRt, with the 
color and assigne(l to 
subjoined 

Symbols and coloTl, a8.~if}ned to the l·ock systems 

By.tAll 

ReRF.\CE l'O.l:GUi:'. 

llillfl, yn11ey", 1ll1d 1,11 oiher snrfllce forms IJaYI:' been produced 
F9r example, most the result. 

streallltl that l1(nr through 1), 
p}ains hOJ"(]('ring- mall)' streams were up 

hv the st-reams; \\u"es eut S(,11 (lliH;" Hlltl, in eooperation \\ith 
c~rrcllts, "(mild up sand spits aIld ham. Topographic form" 
thus confltitute part of the rr{'ord of tIle of tJ]P ('arth. 

Some ionns are inseparably eOIllwer,rd with Tlu, 
hooked sh9wll in figure 1 is an illustration. To thil'( dnss 

alluvial plainI'(, lava streams, drumlins (smooth 
of till), and moraines (ridg-(·:::; of drift made 

at tilC Ot.her forms are produced by crosion. 

The sea cliff is an iHustration; it may be carved from any rock. 
To this clllSS belong abandoned river channels, glacial furrows, 
and peneplains. In the making of a stream termer an n lluvial 
plain is first built and afterward partly croded aV'llly. The 
shaping of a marine or lacustrine plain is ul'lual1ya douhle 
process, hills bei~g- Vlorn away (degraded) and va]leys being 
filled up (aggraded). 

AU parts of the land surfaee are suhject to the action of ail', 
water, and iee, 1'1"11ich slowly wenr t]lem down, and streams 
carry the waste materinl t.o thc sea. As t.he Jep~'nds all 
the £low of water to the sea, it ean no,t ('arricd belo'w sea 
level, and t.he sea is therefore called the ba8(:;-./et'el of erosion. 
Lnhs or hlrg: rivers may ddc,rmine loeul hase-Ievds for certain 
regions. When a large t.raet is for a long time undisturbed by 
uplift or suhsidence it is degraded to basc-leYtl, tmd tlll:' 
fairly even snrface thus produ('etl is If the 
tract, is aftenvlln{ uplifted, the ele\ated 
re('oTd of the former close·relation of the tract to base-level. 

'1"111: V~UtlO\JS GEOLOGIC i-lHEE'l·S. 

map tlho'wing the areas occupied 
is called an areal geology map. On 

,vhicIt is the key to tile lllap. To ascer-
tain the meaning any color or pnttern and its letkr 
the r<''3(ler should look for that color, pnttern, und 
the where he will find tIle name and 

If it is desired to find 
name should be sought in the 
llOtcd; well the areas on the 
pnttern may be iraeed OUL. TIle 
ment of tile ,2:eolop;ic history. In 

aecording 
unknown 

group t.hey ure placed in th~ order 
so far as known, t.bc youngest at. t.he top. 

map.-The lllap reprf'stmt.ing the distribu-
tion of and roekl::1 ,ina their relat.ions 
to thc topogrllphic fpaturcs and to the 
~el'Jned the economic Heolog!l map. The that appear 
ou the areal geology lllnp arc usually shown on t.his map by 
fainter color and the areas of produdive formationH 

(~()lors. .A mine symbol shows the 
or qualT,v and is nceompfmied tlw 
mineral mined or stone If 

mining indust.ries or artetlian in the 
nmpy to show thuse additional economic features 
in the folio. 

shaft", and otJler 
natural and Itrtifieial cuttings the different beds to 
one allother l)e seen. Any elltting that exhibits thosc 

a sectiun, and the same term is applied to a 
reneC'S,,,>t>;ng the rebtions. The arrangeillf'ut of'rocks 

is llOt limited, flOwt'ver, to naturnl and arti
for hi" iuforlllnt.ion eoncerning the earth's 

the mallncr of f()Tmation of rock, and 
the be(l;-:; on t.he surface, 

they P118S benclith Lhe 
surflwe and ('an draw reprl:'f.wJ1t.ing the strueture to a 
cOllsi<ierable J.ept.h. i:"3uch a see~iou is illust.rated iIl figure~. 

t'IGURR 2.-r\ketch ~howing a verr.ieaJ section at the front and It landscape 
beyond. 

The figure represcnts a landsrape whieh is cut off sharply 
in the foreground ou a vertical plane, so as to show the 
underground relations of t.hc rocks. The kinds of rock are 
indicated by appropriate pattel"lls of lines, dots, and dashel:l. 
These patterns admit of mueh variation, but those shown in 
Ggurc a arc used to rcpresent the eommoner kinds of l"oek. 

':l=cl"t<>n~Hal1ll~'Hl' 
gI011l<·cate, 

ShaJylm18st0]1CS 

l',Hl;RIi: 3 -SYlllholB 1l6ed ill sectioIlB to represent different kinds of rO(Jk~. 

The plateau sJlOwn at the kft of figure 2 presents toward 
the lower land an escarpment, or ii'ont, ,\hich is .made up of 

sHndstones, forming the cliffs, and shales, con.'ltituting t.he 
slopes. The broad belt of 10weT land IS t.raversed hy several 
ridges, which are seen in the scction to cotrespond to· the out
rTops of a hed of sandstone that rises t.o the surf~lee. The 
upturnea f'CIge8 of tIlis hed form the ridges, and the inter
mediate valleys follow the outcrops of limest.one and calcareous 
shale. 

'Yhere the edges of the strata appear at the surfaee their 
thickness can he mell'"mred and the' angles at which they dip 
helm·" the surffwe eau be obsened. Thus their positions 
underground can be int"(·rred. The direction of the intersee
tion of a lied widl a hOl~zontal plane is ealled t.hc ,~irike. The 
inclination of the bed t.o t.he horizontal plane, measured at 
right angles to the strike, is called t.he dip. 

Tn many regions the strata are bent into troughH and archeR, 
slleh us are seen in 2. The arehes arc ealle(l anticlines 
ana the troughs As the sandstones, shales, aud 
limestones were deposited beneath the sea in nearly flat sheets, 
the fltrt that dley arc now bent. and f6ldf'd is proof that forces 
have from time to time caused the earth's surface to wrinkle 
along rert.ain zoncs. In places the 8trat.a are broken across 
and the parts haye slipped par-h other. ~uch brenks are 
tel'me(ljaults. Two kind8 are 8hown in iigure 4. 

At the rigl1t of figure 2 the section chows schists that are 
tra ,'ersed by igneous roeks: The schists nrc much contorted 
llnd their arrangement uwlerground can not llC inferred. 
Henre that. portion of the· section delineates what is probably 
true but is not known by ohseryation or by well-fOlUldf'd 
inierenee. 

The sf:'ction also shows three set." of formations, distinguished 
by thtir underground relatiolls. The uppermost set, ~een at 
the left, is made up of sandRtOllt'S and HiJales, whieh lie ill a 
horizontal position. These fltrat'l were laid dO'wn under water 
hut are now hi,2:l.t ahove the forming a plateau, lind their 
ohange of elo"mtion shows that u of the earth's mast< has 
beell uplifted. T!le strata of Ret are parallel, a relatioil 
wlJieh is ealled cm,ero/·muolC. 

The s('cond set ('OllsistR of strata thnt have been 
folded into arches and troughs. These strata were onee con
tinuous, but the crests of the arche.,:> litl\Te b;'en rtmo\'ed bv 
erosion. The beds, like those of the ji1"8t set, ate conf'ormabl~. 

The horizontal strata of the plateau rest upon the upturned, 
eroded edges of thc heds of the seeoml set. shown lit HIe left of 
the section. The flre, from their position, 
e\·idently younger than deposits, and the bend-
iug awl t'Toding of the older beds must havc ocrul'red betwe~n 
tllf'ir deposition ttnd the Hceumulation of the younget beds. 
The roeks arc to the older, and the 
suriuee i", 11ll "nconformity. 

The third set of formations ('onsisti,; of crystalline schists and 
igU('OU8 roe1o::s. At 80nle period of their history the tlchists 
were folded or by prf'SSl1r.e and t.raversed by emptiolls 
of molte]] But the pressurf' and intrusion of igneous 
roc-ks have llot affected the over!yin,!!; stmta of t.he second set.. 
Thus it is evidellt that a eon8idemble int.enal elapsed between 
the formation of the sehisLs and the beginning of deposition of 
the st.rata of the seeond set. During tJlis interyal the sehi<;lts 
were metamorphoscd, they were tlisturbed by eruptive 
and they were deeply eroded. The contact between the 
Imd third sets is another uneonformiLY; it marks a time 
intenal bet.\\een 'two periodR 'of roek forrr;ation. 

The sedion and landseape in figure 2 are idf'al, but t.hey 
illush'Me aetnal relalions. The sediolls on the struetul'L'
spetion sheet are related to the maps as the seetion in the 
figure is related to the landscape. The prolile of the surface 
in the section corresponds to t.he aetual slopes of the ground 
alonj.!; the section line, and tilC depth from the surface of any 
min~ral-producing or water-bearing stratum that appears in 
the seetioll may be measured usillg the seale of we map. 

Columnar secLion.-The maps arc usually accom-
panied by a columnal' 8l.'ction, which contains It condse 
description of the sedimentary formations that oecUl' in the 
qU~idrangle. It. presents a summary of the filets relating to the 
<charadeI' of the roeks, the thi(~kness of the formations, awl the 
order of aeeuIIlulation of sIH:eessi ve deposits. 

The rocks are briefly described, and their ehamders are 
indicated in the eolumnar diagram. The thicklle8scs of for
illations are p;ivf:'Il in figures thaL stnte the lenst and greatest 
meIL'lUl"ements, and the thicknesfl of cach formation is 
shO\\n in the colulllTl, which drnwn to seale. The onJer of 
aceulllulation of t.he sediment8 is showIl in the columnar 
arrangement-the oldest being at t.he hottum, the youngest at 
the top. 

The intervalt> of t.ime that correspond to events of uplift and 
degradation and eonst,itut.e iuterruption", of deposition are 
indieated graphically and hy the word" uneonforIllity." 

GEORGE OTIS SMITH,. 
May, 1900. Director. 



DESCRIPTION OF THE EL PASO DISTRICT. 

INTRODUCTION. 

T,QOATION. 

The El Paso quadrangle extends fi'om latitude 31° 30' to 
32° ~O' and from longitude 10Go,to 1060 30', occupying an area 
of 1014 square miles in western Texas ,and the adjacent part of 
Mexico. The Texas-New Mexico boundary forIlls the nOlth
ern limit of the quadrangle and the Rio Grande, flowing across 
the southwestern quarter of the area, defines the international 
boundary. The :Mexican portioil, occupied chiefly by the rirer 
valley, has not heen surveyed. To complete the description of 
the Franklin :Mountains a tract about 6 miles wide just west of 
the quadrangle is included in the maps and descriptions of this 
folio and the whole area will be referred to BS the EI Paso 
district. The surveyed portion of the district has au area of 
S94 square miles. It is situated in the f'xtreme northwestern 
part of trans-Pecos Texas. 

TRANS-PECOS '.rEX.-'l.i'. 

Trans-Pecos Texas, that part of the State whieh lies west of 
Pecos River, is distinctly different from other parts of Texas in 
topography, climate, and geology. The greater portion of the 
t:;tate is occupied by plains, but west of' dIe Pecos the plaim are 
succeeded by mountains, ·which lllark the boundary between the 
Great Plains and the Cordillera. The portion of the Cordillera 
included ill trans-Pecos' Texas is the southern continuation of 
the central mountainous area of New J\Iexico, and is character
ized by an assemblage of diverse topographic forms which 
indiyidllally re-semhle features of the Rocky Mountain province 
on the north, the Basin Hange province on the 'Nest, and the 
}fexican Plateau province on the southwest. TopogTaphically 
the trans-Pecos region is a transition area adjoining these 
provinces. 

FI(HrRE l.~Relief map of part of the trans-Pecos (,oulltry. l'exab and ~ew 
){exico 

The region is one of mountains and intermontane plains. 
The dominant topographic trend is northwest and southeast 
except neal' the New ~Jexico-Texas boundary, \vhere a Dorth
south trend is developed. This region lieH in the lowest belt of 
country extending across the interior of the continent. Paii'mno, 
the highe.gt pass on the <i Sunset route" of the Soutlwl"Ii Paeine 
system, has an eleyation of fiOS2 feet, and the altitude of' 
Allamore, at the summit of the Texas and Pacific Railway. is 
4603 feet. Only two peaks rise above SOOO feet and the 
lowlands commonly Tange between :3,100 and 4,100 feet in 
elevation. In general the trans-Pecos highlands lack continuity 
and exhibit a variety of forms, including isolated peaks, groups 
of peaks, plateaus, narrow tilted blocks, and broad monoclines. 
The intermontane plains h~ve been named" bolsons," a term 
derived from the Spanish bols6n, a purse. These are broad, 
almost level constructional plains built up by wash derived 
from the adjacent highlands. Bolsons generally slope toward a 
central axis; some of them are entirelv stlrroUlHled hy a rim 
and constitute dosed basins, hut the gr~ater number ha·ve out
lets, although in this arid climate they are free from surface 
drainage except where crossed by the few perennial streams of 
the region. 

The arid elimate of the trans-Pecos region aecentuales its 
peculiarit.ies. The annual precipitation on t.he greater part of 
the area is about 1.5 inches and in places amounts to less than 
10 inches. The common type of rainfal1 is the occasional 
heavy summer ~hower of I, s.hort duration and limit.ed ext,ent, 
gi ving rise to torrcntial floou~. Accordingly there is no pel'lua
nent run-off, and the short-lived streams that gather in the 
highlands disappea.r hy absorption and evaporation shortly 
after reaching the lowlands. Under more humid conditions 

"the bolson plaim could not exist, for the dGbris, instead of 
accumulating, would be carried away by streams. Vegetation 

By G. B. Uichardsoll. 

throughout the region is of the desert type. The lowlands and 
most of the uplands arfl bare of trees and only the highest 
mount.ains support. a stunted forest growth. 

The rocks of trans-Pecos Texas reveal a long and varied 
llistol'Y, Wllich began in pre-Cambrian time. Almost aU the sys
tems from the Algonkian to the Quaternary are represented by 
sediments, and locally this area has been at different times the 
seat of i~rIeous activity by which a variety of molten magmas 
,..-ere intluded ,into preexisting rocks or extruded on the smiace. 

OUTLIN"F. OF TIlE TOPOGUAPllY AKTl GEOLOGY 01' TRANS-PECOS 

TEXAS EAST OF THE EL PASO (~UADRANGI.E. 

Light can he thrown on the general 'geology of the El Paso 
district by briefly reviewing the conditions in a zone across the 
nortJIern part of trans-Pecos Texas, immediately south of the 
Texas-New Mexico boundary. (See fig. 2.) Thi~ ZOlle is ehal'-

The Salt Flat is one of the prominent bolsons of the trans
Pecos country. It has the prevailing northwest-southeast 
trend, is more than 150 miles long, averages possibly Hi miles 
in ·width, and is a. closc'{l basin with no drainage outlet. It 
occupies a stnwtul1J.I trough, and in Texas it is hounded on the 
east by the Guadalupe and Delaware mountains and on the 
wel:lt by the Aierra Diablo. The center of thc basin is 3600 
feet aboyc- sea level. Low, ma.rshy areas, commonl'y floored 
with gypsum, occur near the State boundary, ·where there is 
also a salt deposit of commercial importance, but the greater 
part of the basin is underlain to an unknown depth by gravel, 
sand, and clay derived from the adjacent highlands. 

Houth west of the Halt Flat and south of the Sierra Diablo, 
about 100 miles southeast of EI Paso, there is an area of early 
Paleozoic and pre-Cambrian rocks which outcrop in low hills 
near the Texas and Pacific Railway. The rocks of pre-

}'IGUlm 2.-East-wellt. sketch !lection across the northern part of trans-Pecos Texas. 

acterize<i by highlands of northwest-southeast trend separated 
hy pa.rallel belts of lmvlands. P~os RiYer, which rises in the 
southern Hocky Mountains and flows southward a'nu southeast
wa.rd parallel to the Cordilleran front, south of the New 
Mexico-Texas line has a meandering course through the midst 
of a broad plain known as Toyah Bolson. This basin includes 
that part of the Pecos Valley which extends southward from 
thc State boundary as far as the escarpment of the Stockton 
and Edwards plateaus and lies between the Staked Plains on 
the ellSt. and the highlands, presently to be described, on the 
west. The basin is underlain by several hundred feet of grfl vel, 
salld and clay, in part at least of Quaternary age. ,"Vest of the 
Pecos, t.he elevation of which in this area is bet.ween 2;300 and 
3000 feet, the plain rises fit mte8 between v) and BO i~et to the 
mile, along the Texal'l and Pacific RllilwHY, to the base of t.he 
Cordilleran foot.hill", whieh are here approximately mll1'ked hy 
the boundary hetween RcC\'es nIHI EI PlISO eountief'. Low 
outlying hills, composed of horizontal limestones and shales 
belonging to tbe 'Vashita. group of the Comanche series (Lower 
Cretaceous), rise above the uneonsolidaLed dGbri8 at the western 
border of'the tll1sin. 

The dominant. topographic feature of t.he easte1'n ConiillerH 
in thiel, latitude is the highland helt compri~ing the Guadalupe 
and. Delaware ),fountaini:i, whidl exteuil southwfJ,nl from New 
Mexico a.nd separate the Imvlands of Toyah Dolson on tJIC cast 
from tlalt Flat on the west. TheRe mountains const.itute an 
eastward-slopin~ monocline and presellt a steep scarp to the 
Salt. Flat, aboye which they rise from 1000 to almost 5000 
feet. The Glladalupe Mountains extend ac1'OSS dIe Htate 
boundary ahout 45 miles west of Pecos River, where they arc 
10 miles wide, but they converge in a wedge-shaped form,' and 
about 10 miles south of t.he houndary terminate abruptly in a 
precipitous clift' known as Guadalupe Point El Ca.pitan Peak, 
one-fourth of a mile north of Guadalupe Point, lws an elevation 
of' Hti90 fcet and is thoup:ht to be the highest point in Texas. 
The Delaware Mountains are the southern continua.tion of the 
Guadalupe )Iountains. They extend southeast.ward uninter
ruptedly for abOll,t 40 miles, but beyond this stretch arc 
considerably dissected and form an irregular highland mass 
that reaches almost to the Texas and Pacific Rail wa.v. These 
mountains constitute a typical ('uesta. (See figs, 1 and 2.) Their 
southwestward-facinp; scarp is between 1(X)0 and :WOO feet 
high, and from its crest the surfaee slopes gradually nort.h
eastward, conforming approximately with the dip of the 
underlying rocks. The rocks of the Guadalupe and Delawilre 
mountains consist 'of about. 4000 feet of sandstone and limestone 
conbJining an abundant and unique Permian fauna. It These 
rocks outcrop eastward along the slope of the mountains in a 
belt abOilt 15 miles wide, beyond whiclI t.he inclinat.ion of the 
surface deereases to a gentle eastward slope, in a plain averaging 
15 miles in width, v"hich is underlain by bedded gypsllm. 
The gypsum lies unconformably upon the Permian (1) strata 
jmlt mentioned, a.nd its thickness, as indicated hy well rec
ords, is at least, 300 feet. On the east a narrow range of low 
hills intervenes bet'ifcen the gyp.::ml1l plain and the Toyah Bol
son. These hills are capped by gray magnesian limestone and 
local beds of buff sa.ndst.one of unknown age, which overlie the 
gypsum and are folded illto a serie..s of gentle fll"('hes and 
troughs. 

"tfirty, G. II . Tho Guad!tlupian fauna: l'rof. Paper U. S. Geol. Survey 
No.5'),19U9. 

Cambrian age are separable into two distinct formations; one 
consists of metamorphic l'Ocks including quartzites, slates, and 
various 8iliceollR f'!chists of sedimentary origin. with some altered 
bnsie intrusives, and the other is composed of fine-textured red 
sandstone, limestone and breccia. These rocks have heen much 
disturbed aud are ullconforIllably overlain by 500 feet of con
glomerate and coarse red sandstone of probable Cambrian age; 
these in turn are succeeded hy a ,e:reat thiekness of' limestone 
whose lower part is Ordovician and upper part Carboniferous 
(Pennsylvanian), t,he inten'elling systems being absent. There 
is abundant evidence here of profound pre-Penn:::yhanian 
erosion. 

~Olth of t.his area the Sicr1'l-l Diablo rises a.bruptly almost 
BOOO feet above the Salt Flat. This range constitutef'! the dis
secte(l s()utheaster.n esearpment of the Diablo Plateau, a rather 
Hat-topped upland having all area. approximating 2500 square 
miles. The sllrfiwe of this plateau is not flat over wide areas; 
it gently eastward in the western part and wf'stward in 
the Diahlo, yet the plateau nat.ure of the aren flS a whole 
i~ distinct. It is uudf'rlain by flat-lying or g(,ntly inclined 
strata. of upper Carbolliferous and Lower CretaceolLs age. The 
eroded escarpments of the Diablo Plateau are kllown by 
different names. ~orth of t.he Sierra Diablo, adjaccnt to t.he 
State boundary, the northeastem horder of the plateau iR 
marked hy tbe Cornudas Mountains and t.he Sierra 'l'inaja 
Pinta, which are groups of isolatc-d igneous peaks and lava
capped mesas flanked by Carboniferous and Cretaceol1s sedi
ments. Thc western border of t.he Diablo rlateau north of the 
Texfls and Pacific Railway is known as the Finlay 1\lountains, 
and fart,her north, adjacent to thc l'exas-Kew Mexico boundary, 
as t.he lIueco Mountains. These two mountainous areas are 
separated by an abrupt esearpl1l~nt, about FiOO feet high Imd 20 
miles long, capped by horizontallimesl.one of Lower Cl'ctaceous 
I1ge. At the south end oft.h~ escarpment the rocks are hent into a. 
rude dome which has been dissect.ed into a group of hills known 
as't.he Finlay )IollnlHins. In the center of the (]ome upper Car
boniferous limestone find shale outcrop and are unconformably 
overlain hy Lower Cretaceous saud8tones and limestolles that 
extend far to the north and cover a, considerable part of the 
southwestern surfa('e of the Diablo Plateflu. The li'inlav :1Ioun
tains have- been intruded by a number of dikes which~ suggest 
t.hat the donle structure has resulted from the upward nlovement 
of igneous magmas. The Hueco Mount.ains lie partly in the 
I!:l Paso qua.draugle an.d will be deseribed in anot.her section. 

C'UT/l't'HE. 

The fertile Rio Grande yalley hns long been inhabitea. 
'Vhen the Spaniards enlere(} the region, over three hundred 
years ago, they found the Indians pl"dcticing irrigat.ion, and the 
Mexiean towns of Juarez, across t.he river from EI Paso, and 
Ysleta and San Elizario, on the American side, are of allcient 
origin. The city of El Paso hal:l an eslilllated population of 
;)0,000 :md is the eOlllJnereial eenter of a laru;e area in sOllth
wpstern United Statci:l and Mexico where mi~ing, agriculture, 
and grazing arc important industries. Five railway Rystems 
enteI' EI Paso-the bOllthern Pacific, Texas and Pacifie, Santa 
Fe, EI Paso Southwestern, and :\fexican Central-and one of 
the largest smelters in t.he United Stales is situat.ed a short 
distance nort.hwei:lt of' the city. Irrigated farms ill the valley 
below EI Paso support a thriving population and there arc a 
number of cattle ranches on the Hueco Bolson. 



CLHfATF:. 

Local conditions are largely controllf'd by the elimate, the 
general nature of vdlich is indietl.ted by the f()llowing tables, 
compiled frolll data collected by the ',,",cather Bureau: 

Monthly a11d aJliOHal jJTN~ipitation (inulles) at Et Pasl). 
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These tables show that the clinwte ofEl PHSO is charad(~rized bv 
low precipitation and high h~mperatllre. The mean annual preci~-

2 

ita.tion is only 9.85 inches, ranging between a. maximum of 18.30 
in 1884 and a minimum of 2.22 in 1801. In the five years suc
eeedjng 1 D01 the rainfall, a veraged 3.;~2 inches above t.he normal, 
dIe amount for H)O[) being the third largest. e\'el' reeorded, but in 
1007 the precipitation \YHS 1.·44 inchf's below the normfll. Most of 
the precipitation f::dh, in lwavy loeal showers, and morA than half 
the annual amount. oc('un:; (lm·jng.Tuly, August, and September. 
The mean annua.l tempenl[Ureat EI Pasois133.4°F., and thc mean 
monthly minimum vflrif's between :31° in ,Januar), and (jgc in 
,July. The extreme dryness ofthe atmosphere is indieated by the 
mean rela.tive hll1ni<lity, which ranges from 28.2 per cent in :Jby 
to 47.8 1)<:'1' cent in .January, an average of 38.8 per (,pnt for the 
year, and by the est.irnat.ed a.nnual evaporation of.s2 inches. 

The arid nature of the climate is emphasized hy the character 
of the \;egetation. Although t.he river \'n lley has been COll

\'ert.ed into a garden where watpr :£«)1' inigatioll is available, 
desert comfitions IJrevail over the greater part of the district. 
Trees are normally absent., amI t.he Franldil1 alld lIueco moun
tains are almost bare of vegetation. 8eat.tel'etl mesquite and 
gre~lsewood bushes dot the Uueeo Boisoll, and itl:i upper t\lopes 
are o('('upie(l by desert growths, among whieh yucca, lechuguilla, 
sotol, oeatillo, und a variety of cadi are promineut . 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

Topographi('ally the EI .Paso distriet. l)Ossf'sses the elHU"fl.Cter
istie features of the traus-reeos rf'gi{)J]. The HlLe(:o Bolson, a 
broad, waste-filled lowland, is bordered on the webt by the 
narrow north-south Franklin Range alld on the east bj, the 
RHeco Mountains. The Rio Grande, constituting the western 
and southern boundary of the area, flu\vs through a nelU' 
EI Pal:io, but above and below the city its valle,Y is 

The lIueco Rolson is one of the largf'st of tlle intermontane, 
wa:::;tf'-filled plains of t.he traus-reeos rcgion. Together with 
its nortlnvanl and sout.hward continnations it. is somewhat. oYer 
200 miles in If'ngth, ahout half of it lying paeh side of' the 
Texas-~ew l\fexieo boundary. It varies in width, an'raging 
possibly 25 miles. The greatN pftrt. of the bolson has an 
elevation approximating 4000 feet, ancl it. is bordered by moun
tains which rise from :2000 to 5000 feet. higher. On the west 
are the Han AndreaR, Organ, and Franklin rallges and others 
in Mexico; OIl the cast arc the Haeramento, _Hueeo, li'inlav, and 
Quitman mountains. In a large way this int~rmontan~ low
land is a 11nit, but. it is divided into two di:::;tinct. parts by a low 
transverse diyjrie a few miles north of the State houndary. 
The northern part., know.n as the Tularosa Desert., trends north 
and south, and is a dosed basin with no drainage outlet. A 
large part of its ~urface is eharacterized by salt. marshes and 
dunes of gypsifr,rouR white sands. The soutlwrn pflrt. of tLe 
lowland t.rends northwef:l.t. awl southeast, contains no s.alt. or 
gypSlllll, and is trayersed by the Rio Grande. 

III the El Paso quadrangle the Illwco Bolson, whieh 1S 
known locally as "the UWl'ta.," is a st.ruetural trough deeply 
lilled with detrit.us. Viewed from a (lisGlllce its surface appears 
to be pradieally flut, but tll(' elevation hetween Fort Bliss and 
the St,9te boundary increases at. the rate of about 7 feet. to the 
mile, and at the eastern and western llllugins the surface 
ascends rnore st.eeply in alluvial slopes toward the adjacent 
highlnnds. l\~ear t.he Franklin .Mountains the alluvial slopes 
lue locally lHu'eh (Iisseet.ed by arroyos. The mouths of the 
mountain' arroyos are Jl\ark~d by 'detrital cones, the outer 
margins of whirh coalesce with the" wash" from the inter-
Yt'fling \ The eastern and western horders of the boison 
llext to Iligillflnd:::; are mueh dissected where o(,l'Hsional 
torrential floods ('nt deepl)" into the alluvial acculllulations; but 
the preeipitation on the mountain slopes is soon lost by evapo
ration and absorpt.ion, :md. even e-Lortly afi-,er lleavy rains 
f:ltreams do not flow far from the monntains. An ill-defined 
vallcy i::3 followed hy the EI Paso and Southwestern Hailroad 
aeross the bolson, but in general its suriaee is senrcely indented 
by erosion dmnnels. The ,,"mall rninnl II is the direct cause of 
1.l~e present. conditions; with adequat.e precipitation the wash 
from the mountains would be eanied down the Rio Grande and 
the lowlalld would heeome a normal strmlIl yalley. 

RIO ratAKDL VALLEY, 

The Rio GrarHle rises in the Roeky 1\lountains of sout.hern 
Colorado and flows southward across' ~ew ~fexico. Near the 
southern bonndary of the Territory the river turn8 southeast
wanl, and it forms the boundary between Texas and :Jfexi(~o 

for almost a thousand miles, finally empt.ying int.o the Gulf 
of Mexico. "\Vlthin the Cordillera, after leaving the Rocky 
l\lountaills, the river receives few tribut~dries, and its flow is 
dependent mainly on t.wo factors--the melting snows tributary 
to its headwilter drainage and the torrential storms eharaderistic 
of the region through whieh it passes. ~·\s shown by the 
discharge table on pHge 10, dw- flow of the river is snbjert to 
extreme variation; for mOllths fit. a time the river bed may be 
dry, hut dnring floods the stream hecomes much swollen and 
frequently shifts it.s eharwel. 

Throughollt. t.he greater part of its course in New ~Texieo the 
Hio Grande -flows ill a suecession of open waste-Hlled valleys 
separated by narrow rock-walled gorges. Ahout 30 miles north 
of the Texrrs-J\~ew :Mexico hounJary, above the town of Las 
Cruces, the l"iYer leaves one of t.hese narrows and in the 'Iesilla 
Valley euts across a broad upland wash-cowrt'd plain known 
as the JOl"Tlll.da del l\Iuel"to northeast. of til(' river and as La 
Mesa wmthwest of it. The floor of tile .3fcsilla Vallf'y is about 
300 feet. beneath the general elevation of the upland plain, and 
tIl<:' valley ifl about ,1.5 mileb long amI,) miles wide. South of 
the Texal:'-~ew :Jfexieo houndary the yalley contracts, and for 
several miles abovp EI Paso the riYer flows in n narrow f!:orge. 
Below this pass the vallf'y widens again to a lowland, known 
as the El Paso Valley, in which t.he river meallders -in a broad 
flood plain trenelll·d about. 250 fet't below the general If'vel of 
the Hueco Bolson. The stream flows parallel to the trend of 
the bol:::;on to its south end ne.ar t.he Quitman .:'vlountains, 
about 100 miles southeast of El Paso, where it enters anothpr 
gorge. 

Terracl's al"e well developed along the Hio Grande, the lllost 
prominent in the El 1'a['o distriet being marked by the eroded 
bluff which the fiood plain of tile river in the Elllaso 
Valley from floor of the Hueco Bolson. This hluff' extends 
aeros; the quadrangle Hwl 
above t.he flood plain, the rise in being aeeompli.shed 
in nbollt H mile. The bluff affords a minimum meaflure of the 
amount. of down cutting done by t.he river on itf'! way Hcross the 
holson. Tn t.he Mesilla Valley a similar escarpment extends 
along the enstern edge of La Mesa west. of the H.io Gnmde, 
bllt enRt. of t.he stream, owing to the erosion of tIle flnnkR of the 
Franklin 1\-[(juntaill:-l, only rf'mnants of this level are prc.':len'ed 
in n fringing terrace. TIle interYal bctwef'll the Hood plain and 
t.he we1:\tern basf' of the mountains is oeellpied by au outwash 
alluvial slope having a gradient of Hpproximately ZOO f~et to 
the mile. This is broken in places by low bluffs, the 
most. cOn1:\piCIlOIlS whieh extends along the 42;)0-foot level at 
the approxilllate e1l'\'<ltion of La Mesa. In the Rio Grande 
valley in ~ ew Mexico there are well-marke<l rernnins of II 

terraee sf'vt'J'al Illlndrpd feet higher, hut in the £1 Paso (list.rid 
t.hey a.re not. reeognizablc, and if ever prf'sent they have been 
l'f'moved by erosion. In the immediate vicinity of EI Paso 
t.hert' are :::;everal distinct. bencllCs at eleyations of a800 to a950 
feet aho'i'e sea level, consisting of' disc'ollueete<l even-topped 
areas bor<iere<l ri \~erwflrd by el'lcarprneuts from 10 to 50 feet in 
height. TIlC::';e benches slope toward the river with inclinations 
between 1 ° and :r, and most of them are capped by beds of 
ealiehe or cemcnted -gravel wllich presen'c and accentuate them. 

FltA.NKU~ .MOL~'l'All'i'i". 

The Franklin .3.fountains are t.he sOlltilern extreluity of the 
long, narrow ('ha.in that extends from the tf'l'minntion of 
the main mass of t.be Hoek.'!"' )fountains, in northern J\ew 
Mexico, south ward as ttlr as El Paso. This ehain oecu pies a 
belt about 10 miles \\"idp :md 250 miles long across central 
Kew Mexico immediatelyeHst of the R.io Grande ya.lley. Its 
eontinnity is broken in plnC'ef:l, causing a separation intn se\'end 
units known as t.he Sandia, Mnnza.no, Oscurn, San Andreas, 
and Franklill ranges, named iu order from north to sOllth. 

The Franklin R1Hlge t.rendH slightly west of north Hnd 
extends from El Paso to a point a few miles north of the New 
\lexico-Texas bouwInry, \vilere it is Hepar<ltcd by a low waHh
tilled pass from t1lt.' Ol'?!;fln Mountains, which forlll the southern 
extremit.y of the San Anch'eas Hange. (See 1.) The main 
pa.rt of the Franklin Range lies ent.irely -within aucl iR 15 
miles long and a.bout ;1llliles wide, hut. low outlying hills extend 
the, range 8 miles heyond the Btate boundary. The mountains 
rise abrupt.ly more t.llllll 3000 feet above the Rio Ci}"flllde valley 
on the west and the Hlleco Bolson on t.he east, culminating in 
a peak 7152 feci above sea If'vel. (See figs. H, 10, and J 1, 
illustrat.ion sheet.) The western face of the range is relatively 
little ero<1ed and in the main eonstltutf'S a dip slope; the 
eastern faee, on the cont.rary, is more disseded and exposes 
("ross st'ct.ions of the roeb, deep yalleys that extend back almost 
to the rim of the range separating several transverse ridgf's. 
Individuality i:::; given to the topof!;raphy by the varying eha1'
:wter of the format.iolls. The crest Of the rang-e, capped for die 
greater 'part of it.s length h.Y westward-dipping limestone, pre-
Bents a lugged scarp; the lower and t.ransverse ridges 
lmve chara.eteri~tie irregular sllrfact's to t.he varying resist-
ance to weatherillg of the component. rocks. The mountains 
are practically bare of vegetation save i{Jr a seanty desert growth 
all tbe lower slopes, so that the roek':l are plainly exposed 
exccpt where they are co\"ered by accumulation", of d6bris. As 
a whole, tJlC Franklin R.ange resembles an eroded block moun
tain of t.he l:rrsln H.ange type. 

IlU.ECO }IOUNTAINI:'. 

As has been stated, the Hueco MOllntains eonstit.ute the dis
seeLed northwestern scarp of' the Diablo Plat.e!IU. They trend 
Hort.]l nnd sout.h alld occupy a belt 6 or 8 miles in .vidth al](l 
a.bout 2.'3 miles ill length, hut only a part of the mountans Hre 
illcluded in the EI Paso quadrangle. Tbe summits rise more-



than 1000 feet above the Hueco Bolson, coinciding with the gen
erallevelof the Diablo Plateau, and vim,,'ed from the west they 
present an even sky line. The main maSR of the IIueco .Moun
tains is composed of limestones ha\"ing low cHshrard dips, cross 
sertions of whieh are exposed in the escarpment that filers the 
Hueco Bolson. The drainage of' the eroded scarp is westward 
to the mesa throug;h a number of Olhort, deep arroyoR. A belt 
of foothills, composed in general of limf'stone with low west
ward dips, lieR west of' tJle main range, from which they arc 
separated by stretdws of' the waste-eovt'red mesa. 

TJESClUPTIVE GEOLOGY. 

INTROD{]C'l'IOX. 

The rocks of the EI Paso district can be divided into two 
main classes-older consolidated rocks and younger unconsoli
dated deposits-the latter covering by far the greater part of 
thc area. Thc outcrops of consolidated rocks are confine(l to 
the Franklin and Hueco mountains amI t.he outlying hills; the 
unconsolidnted deposits oceupy the Hueeo Bol::lon and the H.io 
Grande valley and underlie them to considerable depthOl. The 
older rocks range in age from pre-Cambrian to Cretaceous and 
inellLJe both sedimentary and igneous rocks. At the base of 
the I:ledion there is a great thickness of pre-Cam brian rocks, 
which are separable into two formations. The older ('onsists 
of about 1800 feet of quartzite, awl this is succeeded by 
rhyolitic conglomerate and II tna:;;s of rhyolite porphyry. 
These pre-Cambrian rocks flre separated from o\'erlying sedi
ments by a well-marked erosional unconformity and are 
succeeded about 300 feet of Cambrian sandstone~ containing 
pebbles of porphyry. This sandstolle is overlain by a 
great mHSS of limestone nt least 5000 feet in thickness, wbich 
lithologically ('an he subdi\ided only with difficulty, but whi('h 
on paleontologie grounds is separable into earlier and later 
Ordovician (tIle lattcr induding Mi(ldle On10\'ieial1 and Fpper 
Ordovi('ian forms), Silurian, and Pennsylvanian formations. 
The Devonian and Mi:::sissippian, so far as known, are not repre
sented by sediments within or neal' the El Paso district, llor are 
ro('ks of" early Mcsozoic age present, but the Cretnceous system 
is represented in a few small areas by rocks referre<l to the 
Coml:lOehe series Hnd the Colorado formation. Ko Tertiary 
outcrops ha ve been found in tllf' quadrangle, although proh-
allly sediments of that arc inrluded i~ thc lower part of 
the bolson depoi::1its. In upper part of the::le ot'pol::1its Pleis-
tocene bones have been fonn(l. COllsiderahle areaR of the El 
Paso distrid are also oc('upied hy igneou8 ro('ks, ineluding, 
besides the rhyolite porphyry lllready mentiOllCd, lllU('h granite 
and ",maller Hlllbses of syenite and andesite porphyriel'l Hud a 
few diabnsE' dik('s. 

The ,leseriptions of the roeks oeclIrring in the £1 Paso 
district are sUlllmarized in the followin~ columnar section. 

--I 
De'crJptlolL"n<I<lI.tTlbullOlL 
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FIGURE 3.-UolUlllnar ~e(ltion of the rocks of tile El Paso dibtrict. 
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SEDnfE~'l'ARY ROCKS. 

PRF.-C,l.UERIA~ ROCKS. 

Pre-Cambrian ro(~ks are knOWll to hayp a wi(ho but scatterpd 
distribution in tJJe southwc3t-el'll United States, althoug-h 
have been described in detail from only a few IQ(~alities, 

the Grand Canyon distrid and the (-i-lobt', Bil::1bee, Bradi::11taw 
MOllntain, and Clifton quadrangles, Arizona; :lnd the ('entrHl 
'1'exai::1 area. In the EI PaBO district the pre-Cambrian rocb in 
part appear tv UI:i the southern continuation of a little-known 
group of ancient rocks that outcrop in thf' ranges in ~ ew Mexico 
which form the northern cont.inuation of the li"'ranklin ::\Ioun
taim. Tn Texas tIwy illelllde both -igneous aud sedimentary 
rocks; the former are dpseriLed on page G and the latter ('on
stitlLte the Lanoria quartzite. 

LANORIA QUARTZITE 

D~fin£l£on.-The uame LanOTia is here giwn to a ltHlRS of 
quartzite of pre-Cambrian age which out('ropR alon~ the eastern 
flank of the Franklin Hauge. Thf' na'}18 is taken from an old 
sf'Ulement near the haRe of the mountains 8 miles nortlwa:::.t of 
EI Paso, of the fOl"tllatiOIl. 

Lanoria quartzite cOURists 
of alternating byers of thick and thin bedded qlLartzit€ 
having It totnl thickness of about lROO feet. ROllle of the rocks 
are almost white; others are dark-colored, the prevailin,g tint 
heing gray. Both ynriet.ies arc present in alternating nonper
sistent bands from a few feet to seyeral hundred fret in 
thickness. The quartzite is fine textured and thoroughly 
indurated and iR composed of rounded alul suhHnf,'lJlar g-rains 
of qunrtz in a matrix of silicu, Rcricite, and kaolin. Tt is 
usuaHy massive and e\~en bedded in layers about :2 ff-.et thick, 
hut Ioeally the hedR become thinner and giye wily to narrmy, 
slaty layers. The ro('ks of the Lanoria quartzitf', in comlllon 
with all others of the Franklin Mountains, are traversc,d by two 
\',·eH-deyeloped sets of joints, one striking nearly parallei with 
and the other transyt'rse to the range and dipping at Btf'f'P 
aug-Ie:,:. The strata all dip westward at angles bt'tween 20° and 
45"-', conformin,g with tlH-' gf'nerall3trueture of the range. 

The Lanoria quartzite out.crops in seyeral detached areas 
along- the eastern flank", of the Franklin l\1ountains, the most 
complete exposures occurring f'a::=;t and wutheast of the highest 
peak in the c{'ntral part of the rung('. The outcrop of greatest 
continuous f'xWnt is along the middle of the mount.ain, 
nQrth of Fus~elmfln Cunyon, and ill 2~ long (Hul half a 
mile wide. 

Age a.nd cl)rndalion.-~o remains tnt"e heen found 
in the Lanoria quartzite, and it l'eferrwl to the pn-'-Cflmbrian 
heeauf'le of its stratigraphic rebtinne. The formation over
lain by rhyolitic ('onglo111cratr v .. hich containc pebbleR of the 
underlyill,!! quartzitt', aIul the ('ongloIllPratt' is tluccee(lt'd by a 
mflSS of rhyolite porphyry which, ,u, will be sbown, 
underlie:,; Call1brian sandstolle. The the formation is 
not exposed, being pilht'r ('llt. ofl' by granite or eovered by 
Quaternary debris. Fossils foulld in the saudst.one aboye the 
rhyolite porphyry indicate that it i" either upper or middle 
Cambrian. Tt is, therefore, possible tllat the Lanoria quartzite 
may he lower Cambrian, but more probably it is pre-Cambrian. 

Quart.zite" thought to he pre-Camhrian and similar to the 
Lanoria haw heen found in the Manzano and other ranges in 
the dmiu forming; tbp llorthwanl ('ontinnation of the FrHnklin 
~lountainc, hut debliled knowledge of' them is hek-illg. The 
nearest described rocks ure t.hose constitut.ing the 
Pinal schif'.t, II ftmnMion in the Clifton awl Bisbee 
qnadranglee. miles enst of El Paso, near ,\l1amore. 
on the Texal:l and Pacifir l{Hilway, there are two pre-Cambrian 
formations of sediment.ary origin-one eonsi8ting of fille
textut:ed re~l sand::ltone, cherLy limestone, and conglolllerate; 
the other of quartz sehist, quartzite, and day plate. The origin 
and stratigraphic l'elatiolls of t.hese trans-Pecos rocks i::ilLggest 
that they arc probably equivalent to the Llano sf'ries of central 
Texas; r;ltlJOug·h data for exaet correlation are lacking. 

C.DIRRT.\ ~ SYR'fE3I. 

'rhe basalPal~ozoic roch whereYf'r found in the Southwestern 
States consist of sandstone of middle or upper Camhrian age, 
·whieh \\1\S depositf'd in an ady:mring sea on an 01(1 land mass. 

JJe(il1'itioll.-The Hliss sandstolle, named from Fort BliSH, is 
a m:;s;:;ive, Hne-textured, hrownish indurated sandstone that 
"ariel'> from fI few feet t.o over SOO fed in thickness and 
occurs principally alon~ 

~lountains. 

eastern bHse of the Franklin 

Chctracle1' and di.gfribution.-The Bli.,s salld:'ltone is Corll

potied of snwll grains of qwnt.z embedded in a matrix of 
sericite and kaolin. The baSH I beds, cont.iguolls to the granite, 
are eharacteristieally indurated and :n·e prflctically quartzites; 
the higher be(}::; are soft-pI' awl in the 11ueeo Moun-
tains the format.ion i8 tlmdl indurated than ill the Franklin 
Mountains. The layers ayelage between :2 and ;j feel in thiek-

ranging- from n maximum of about 5 feet. down to a few 
and locally t.he saIHlstone is (Toss-be(Ided. Tn color the 

f()rmatioll is prevailingly brown, but ranges from dull hrown 
through gray to almm;i white. At. the base of the formation 

. occur roarser-textured heds, whirh locally arc conglomeratic. 
\Vhere the HlisB Randstone is exposed in contact with the 
underlying rhyolite porphyry, rounded pebhles of the por
phyry occur in the sandstone. These pebhlt,s are usually 
small, ffm exceeding an inch ill diameter, and as a rule their 
occurrence is limited to H zone generally not more than :1 feet 
tlliek, but ill places the pebhles are disserninat€'d through the 
10wer 100 fret of tlit' fornwtion. The cOlltact of the Bliss 
sllnlbtone amI t.he granite, on the other hand, is intrusive 
wherew'r proof was obtained. The contnd of the Bliss sand
stone wit.h the lmver part of the 0\ erlying El Paso limestone is 
in general apparently conformable, but in the central part of 
the range the ::llHHh;;tone thins ont flllli locally disappears and 
the limestone, containing a hasal conglomerate, lif's directly 
upon the rhyolite porphyry. 

The lllain occurrence of the Bliss sandstone is along the 
eastern slopes of the Franklin Mountains, hut it all:lo oukrops 
ill small areas on t.he upper west.ern flanks of the central part 
of the range. A sandstone ·which on lithologic and strati
graphic grounds is thought to be the Bliss outcrops neal' the 
east.ern border of the EI Paso quadrangle and -is exposed for 
about (j mileOl at the bnse of the cliff that marks the south end 
of the Hueeo Mountains in the adjacent Cerro Alto quwirangle. 
TlI thr Franklin Mountains the formation outcrops in a narrow, 
dark band, whieh is conspicuollS because of its contrast in 
color ,,,it.h t.he light-gray overlying limestone. The eonsider
able faulting to which the range has been subjeckd causes the 
irregular distribution of the formation shown on t.he map. The 
two 10llgest eontilluouS oukrops oceur in the northern awl 
southern ridges of the range, where t.he sandstone call he 
followed for about 4* miles. Tn t.he central block of the 
rang-e the Bliss "andstu;1e ocenrs only on the western slope. 

AIr Wid corrc1atioa.-Annelid boriIl~s hoth perpendil'ular 
and parallel to the be(l(ling occur abUlldantly in the Bliss 
I'lRndstone. Otht'r fossils are rare, but in places ill the lower 
strata cOllle braehiopod shells ha ve been found. Of these 
\-Yalcott has i<ientilied acu1niuata., Obl)lu,~ 'matinaZis?, 
and of which determine the Cambrinn 
age of scdimelltR and indieate that either the upper or 
middle diyi:::ion of the is here represented. The Bliss 
sandstone is the approximate equivalent of the 
"'rolllo" sandHtone of the Grand Canyon, the DolsH quartzite 
of'Risbee, the Coronado quartzite of Clifton, the Ueagan sHnd
stone of Oklahoma, and the Cambrian ~andstone of the cent.ral 
Texa", Palt'ozoi(' area. 

ORTlOVIl'IAS SYST.ElI-L 

Rocks of Ordovician Hge are known in but few areas in the 
of the EL'-Paso district outside of' the area here 
here are well (leycloped. They consist of 

mor(, t.han 1000 fpet of \\hieh hHS been divided into 
h\o formation::l-the El Paso lime;:;tone, of Lower Ordovician 
age, and tbe }Iontoya limef'.tone, whirh is a.ssigned to the 
)Iiddle and Upper Orrlo\ ii'ian. 

DefiniLio1l.-The Rl Pn1:l0 li~le..,t{Hle as originally defined a 
included all of the limestone of Ordovician in the Franklin 
}lountaills. .,..1.1'> a l'C8nlt of the in spi~ 
of' the fact that 8harp betwef'll the two part"> of 
the ('an not be drawn, it is considered dcsirable to sub-

the Ordovician rocks in the area umler consideration 
into h\o formations, and the name EI Paso is retainell for the 
lower formation which contains Lower Ordovician fossils. 

Chrtr(wier ({nd di8trihution.-The El Paso formation consists 
ofahout 1000 feet of gray limestone, usually masl'live but lO~ll1y 
thin hpddeti. The 10\',er 100 feet of the formation, lying wit.h 
apparent conformity on t~le Bliss sandstone, is charaeteri!3tieally 
arrnaef'OUS and lNeathers brownish. In the ecntral of the 
mOllntain;;.; the Bliss sandstone is locally absent and EI Paso 
limestone resL., direetly upon the pre-Cambrian roeks and 
includes in iti:i hasal beds pebbles of rhyolite porphyry baving 
a maximum diutlleter of 3 or 4 inches. In placf's along the 
('entral-\~estern :::lopes of the Franklin )Iollntains there i~ present 
a1 the base of' the limestone a bed of (,onglomerate of variable 
thickne~c up to 20 teet, of well-rounded pebbles of 
rhyolite porphyry in H matrix. A common and 
distinrii\Te fpature, c,speeially in the middle portion of the liwe
I:Jone, iH the pr""senee of thin, connected nodules of brown ehert 
arranged in irregular streaks parallel to t.he bedding. .2'Iear the 
top of' the formation local bands are streaked with rounded bits 
of quartz, ahout the size of a pin head, \vhieh are probably of 
df'tritJl10rigin. The ElPaso limestone is essentially magne::lian, 
ldthough the amount. of magnesia varies and locally is 
rather small, especially jll the more bt'{k A specimen 
from the Franklill l\1011nt9.ins 8 mile.-; north of EI l'nso was 

~ ltlcilll.n18oo. U. B .• Report of a rcconilais.'lancf' in trans·Pemm Texas 
Bull. Tel.a~ Uni\. Mill. Sur\'cy Ko: 9, 1904.. p. 29. 



analyzed by W. T. Schaller, of the United States Geological 
Survey, and found to rontain :12.1:2 per cent of lime antI IH.OO 
per rent of maguf'sia. 

The EI Paso limestone outcrops in hodl the Franklin Hnd 
the Hucco mOlLntains, lmd the lithologic and faunal characters 
of the two exposures are !'lilllilar, yet there arc minor diiferenees, 
and the peculiar irregular chert nO(lllles so characteristic of the 
limestone in the mountains north of EI Paso are not prominellt 
in the IIllero Monntaini?-. In the IIuero Monntains the out
crop of the El Paso limestone is eonfined to the southern p!lrt, 
where it oeeupiefl a belt about 15 miles long' from north to SOUdl 
and le8S than :l miles wi(le. In the Franklin 1\Ionnlaiml the 
oceUl'rence of the forlllntion is more irreglllnr, owing to faulting-. 
It outrrops mainly on the upper eastern tlnnks of the Tlmge; 
a considerable area the crest and western "lopp 7 miles 
north of EI Paso; and lirne!'ltone i1:i present in smaller areas 
elsewllerc, as shown on the map. 

Age.--li'ossils are not abundant in the EI Puso limestone, 
but Ophilda and other ~asteroporls and peculiar cephalopods 
related to Pito(,6m.l) and C(wu:rocem,~, identified by E. O. 
UITiell, are present, in(liC'ating Lower Ordovieian age. ::\1r. 
Ulrich st.ates that m08t of the are undei:lcribed, but that 
all are of unlllistakable typIC's. fossill-l han> Leell found in 
the lower 100 feet of the formation, "vhich may possihly he 
CalIlbro-Ordovieiall. The rorrelation of the 1£11\\so is further 

. discussed in the section on the Montoya limestone. 

Dcfim·tion.-'l'he upper part of the 1£1 Paso formation as 
originally defined, incJudillg; about 200 feet of limestone lying 
betwerll the EI Paso and Fusselman limestone8 and containing 
Itichmowl and Chlenlt fannal3, is here Hame(l the ::\Iontoya 
limestone, from a station on the Santa Fe Railway in the Ibo 
Grande valley abolLt 10 miles above EI Paso. {In paleontologic 
grounds it would he desirable to separate the rocks eont~lining 
these two groups of fossils, but their small thid~nes!'l and lhe 
scale of the map would not a(lruit of it, altl]()llgh a hiatus 
between them is indicated the f08sils. 

ClwJ'acLet' and spite oj' the faet that the 
horizons l-Jt. which the fauIHls ocC'ur are definite, sharp divisional 
lines separating the parts of the Ordovieian limestone call not 
be drawn hecause of the lithologic similarity of the rocks. 
~otwithstandjng thc hiatus indiellted hy the fossils in the two 
limestones, the passHge from the El PllSO to t.he Montoya forma
tion is apparently conformable. Fossils characteristir of the 
GHlenn of the l\Iississi ppi Valley ocrur through a thiekness of 
about 100 fect in the lower part of the )Iontoya lillll'stonp8, the 
zone being commonly marke(l by maKsive dark-colored lime
stone rontaining little or no che1't. This limestone 
Galena filunn is succeeded by beds cOlltaining numerOUl3 
tlwt arc referred to the H.idllllOnd stage. Thl'Se upper lime
stones are p1'evailingly gray, but some of thc bedf:l are almost 
white and othe1'1:i Hre dark. The zone which eunies the most 
ubuudant. fossils oecul'8 near the basr of til(' Hichmond 
and eommonly is a whitish limestonr Lhat is sean1f'<i with 
of chert a l~w incbes ill thiekness; loeally tIlt' dINt is ·white 
and at. other plact's it is hlack. Like the El Paso limestone, the 
~Iontoya is characteristically H1aglH.'8ian, as showll hy the follow
ing tests by "VV. T. Schaller: 

Pnrtial analyse8 'f ]tolt/()jJa lIlI!P,_trme 

- ------------1-

Locality. "'~I 
II rleco MuuntaiIl~, tt lIIilt,~ bouth of Hue~o :311.4'! 1101.47 I 
Frallkllll iHountaim" 8 milPb north of EI Paso 31. 2~ 16 •• 1.1 I 

The Montoya limestone outcrops in the HlLeeo and Ij'ranklin 
mountains. In the former, within the El Pa.':lo q\ladmngle, it 
orcupies only a nano,,· bl-llld abollt a (luarter of a mile wide 
and :llllilcs long, D miles soutLeast of HUl'CO Tnuks. In thc 
.Franklin }lountains the formation has a lUueh widrr diHtrihu
tion and usually lies either at the crest of the range or imme
diately below on t.he eastern flanks throughout tht:' greater part 
of its extent, but the deformation to which the mountains IHt\'e 
beell subjeded enuses the outcrop1:i to be disl'onnt-'eted. Imme
diately north of El Paso the Montoya limef'!tone caps the range 
alltl eonstitutes the western 

Age and are ablLudl111t ill the Montovlt 
linlC·",tone, pa1'ticulnrly in dIe part eorrebponding to the Hiell
mowi stage, whieh is reprcetented by the FIC'l'llYale Hllwa. 
E. O. Ulrich has identili.ed the iollo\\iug speeic8: 

.I:<'rolll the (;aleIl>l. huriwll· 1 FrOlll tho Hicllmond horizon; 
Receptaculitf's owcni. 
Maclurina mallitobensil! 
Mac1urina acmninata 
Hormotama JUajor~ 
OrlllutlBras ~p. undet 

1'Ic(·torthiH whitfelui 
l'arll~trophilt dhergen~, 

The Ordovician 
sediments in either 

apparently is not rqwcselltcd by 
Grund ()anyon or the Bisbee district. 
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The Longfellow lime.'ltone in the Clifton quadrangle, Arizona, 
probably should be correlated with the EI Paso limestone, as 
well as at least parl of the OrdoYician limestone in the central 
Texas re~ion. Reeently several smail areas in central ~ew 
:Mcxico have bCf'1l reported by Graton and Gordon. Ordo'ii
eian sediments are ~veU developed in thc Van Horn quad
rangle, about. 100 miles southeast. of' EI 1'aso, \\ here both the 
EI Paso and :Montoya limestones are present. Ulrich reports 
t.hat the fanna of the £1 Paso limestone (Lower Ordovician), 
if'. of the type prevailing in the 'Vichita ':\Iount.ainf'., Oklahoma, 
in the upper 1000 feet or so of t.he ~\rbuekle lim(-'stone; and 
that the Galena and Richmond faunas of the ·Montoya are 
similar to thosc found in the l\1is::;issippi Valley, the "Black 
Hills, the Bighorn Mountains, and elsewhere. 

SlT,UItUN SYSTE}f. 

SilurirlTl fossils have recently heen fOUlld in thf' Silver City 
re~ion and at Lake Valley, N. 3Iex., by Gordon and Graton. 
The Hunton formHtion ill Oklahoma also eonl.ains a Silurian 
fhunn. 'Vith these exceptions the Fusselman limestonf' of the 
El Paso distrirt is the only known formation of Siluriall age in 
the southwf'stql'll [Tllited States. 

D(~tinit£on.-The nmne FUSl3ellllan lillle~tone is here gi \'ell to 
a massive limestone of Silurian age that cups some of tIle SUIll

mits of the Franklin Range and also orclll's in the southern 
Hueco Mountains. The naIlle is derived from Fusselman 
Canyon, in the l'ranklin i\fountains. Satisf,cwtory measure
ments of thickness ha ve not heen obtained, but calelLlations of 
sections in both the Franklin and Huero ~fountains npprox
irnatf' 1000 feet. 

C}l((racte1' (ll/d didribulioll.-There is little lithologic varia
tion in the formation. It. i:,: commonly :J massi\"e, whitish 
mH~npsian limestOllf', though loeldly its c~lor is dark, as at the 
sll~mit in the central Franklin Mountains. Partial ana.lyses 
by \f. T. Sehaller of speeimens f'rom t.he Franklin and Hne('o 
mountains gavf' the following rrsults: 

Partial analyses of l<'l1ssrlman limeslone. 

LocalIly 

I ~ank1in Mountains~ - ---

1 IIuecu Mountains_ 

-II _ CaO. )IgO I 
~I 

28.9·1 18.44 I 

_..L~3 J_ 18.69 

TLe main OCl'urrence of the Fusselman limestone is in the 
northern part. of the Frauklin )'lountains, immediately south 
of the 8tat.e boundary, ·where it cap8 thc mng;c for a distance of 
about i) miles. It. form8 the H7:W-foot !'lummit south of FIH:l~el
mall Canyon and o('curs on the roneial mountain ~ miles 
northwc~t: of Fort mi~s, on the detadlf'd ridge southwest of the 
range north of' El 1'1180, and at il few oth~I' loealitjes in the 
Franklin l\fountaills, as shown on the map. In the Rueco 
Mountains it outerops OIl tht> miles I-louth of Hueeo 
Tanks alld also orcurs in a area 4 miles to tlle 
northwest. 

and correlation.-ThrolLghout Ule f!,reater part of the 
formation fossils are sea ref', but at a fe·w horizons 

are very abundant. TLe COrtlJllOnest form is II of 
plicat.ed pentameroid shell which, with 

determined by E. O. Ulri(~h, indirate formtl-
lion represents the upper ~iagaran of the 8ilurian. 

Tn most exposures the FusseImtln overlies the 
31ontoya limef'!tone with apparent ('oniorlllity, although on 
tJlC we8tel'll faee of t,he outlying spur southwest of the Frank
lin Hange, 2 miles nordl of El PllSO, snJflll pebbles of hlack 
litlleRtone, similar to part of tbe Montoya, ,vere iouwl in the 
massiH' \\hitc ,limestone of dIe FlLf:kif'llllan. 

CAltllOXlFER01Jb RYt4TEltf. 

Devonian limestonc and 8Lale IJfl \"f' been reported from the 
Hi! \"(:T City region, K ew l\lexico, 11nd from the Bisbee, Clifton, 
and Crand Canyon diHtricts, Arizona, <lnd limestone of lo·wer 
Carhoniferous agc is present in severa I arens in both Terri
tories; hnt neither the f)c\'oniHn nor the lower Carboniferous, 
so Hu' as known, is represented hy sediments in trans-Peeos 
Tcxa,-:l, and the Silurian, ~dlf're pre~ent, is dircdly oyrrlnin by 
the upper Carboniferous. Tn trans-Pecos Texas the upper 
Carbonifcrous, or Pennsylvanian sf'rie~, is rep1'eseuted by!llC 
Hue('o limestone, whicll occupies an m'ea. of several hundred 
sqllnre mileR, ltnderlyillg the Diablo Plutmu and parts of the 
Hierra Diablo and Finlay, Franklip, and IIueco mountains. 

De{iw·tion.-The Hueco limestone, lHulle(l from its occur
renr~ in the lIueco l\IoHntaills, eonsists Iliainly of lllHSsi\Te b'Tay 
limp::;hJllf', altholL~1 in the Finlay .Mountains, 60 milcs south
east of EI Paso, it indudes some shales. The total thickness of 
t.he lIueco is morc thun3000 feet, but the top of the formation 
has not be~n ohsened. In the El Pnso district the forma-
tion entirely of limestone. 

Chamcter. - The limestonc is a rather homogeneous, 
generally massive gray rock, though in places it 1S thin bedded. 
It is practically free from chert, and differs from those of 
Ordovician and Silurian age just described by typically con
taining little or no magnesia, as indicated by the following 
partial analyses by 'V. '1'. Schaller: 

Partial analyses of Huec() lime8tone. 

- -- -, I - l 

I c~o. I M~. I 
__ 5:1.36 0.55, 

Looality. 

Northern Franklin IIfountflins 

Hueco Mouutainsnear Hueco Tanks ___ ~ ____ I 53,69 1 __ .62 I 

.Although the limestone is prf'vailingly gray, tllere nre 10C'3] 
YaTlation", inl'olor. On the I!orth-.,\estern Hanks of the Frank
lin }Iountains, neHr the base of the formation, it if'! unusually 
dark, beinf( almost. hbck; in tllC Hueco )Ioulltains it is 
charHc1eristically light. 

DidribuLiulI.-In the EI Pa!'lo (li",trict the Hueco limestolle 
outcrops in the Franklin and Hueco mount.ains. In the 
l('rnnklin .MOlllltains the main orelll'renee i8 on thr northwest
ern flank of the range, wherf' upward of 3000 feet of thil:l lime
stone is exposed. It also OCl'urs on t.he cross ridge a.t the New 
Mexico-TexHs bounuary in a fault block, and therc is H small 
outcrop in the valle}' southWE*,t of the nHlil1 range 2 miles 
north of EI I)aso. In t.he l-Juevo .MoLlnt.ain:,;, north of t.he 
Ordoyician-Silurian area, the entire surfu.cp, exeept the fe·w 
hills composed of igneolls rocks, consil4s of the Hueeo lime
stone, including the srarp of' the mountains tUld the foothills 
to the west. 

,%"f;''''""hi" TeLalions.-The Hneco direet.lv overlie1:i the 
Fusselman ill bot.h the Hlleeo lmd~ the Franklin 
rangeH. In t.he Bueeo Mountailll:l t.here are two Ioealities 
where contacts are well exposed, one in an isolated outcrop 
surrounded by wash ,F)t miles 'Yf'l:lt of south from Huf'cO 
Tanks, nnd the other in the west.ern part of the Eueeo Moun
tains, 8 miles eai:lt. of south of Hueco Tanks. .Lit the former 
locality mflSsive white limestone cOl).taining Silurian fossils is 
overlain by upproximately 100 fl'et. of til ill-bedded ~ray lime
stone in which no fossils haye !Jf'en fonnd, and tllis by more 
nlHssive limestone rontaining rf'11llsylvunian fossils. There ie 
Yisible unconformity here, shown the f~lCt that the Silurian 
limestone dips southwnrci at nIl of about 113° whereas the 
dip of the overlying limestone is 40". At. tlle ('ontact in 
the lllain pHlt. of the lIuero }Iountains similar eonditions pre
vail; thin-hedded, gray, loeally purplish limestolle containing 
some light chert, weathering buff, in which no fossils have 
been found, separates thr two morf' massi\"e limestones tllflt 
eontain Silurian and Pf'nn"yhaniall fo:"sils. Here, too, there 
is actual unconformity; the dip of the upper limestone barely 
exceeds 5", bul. that of the Silurian is in places 25". OIl the 
northwestprJ) flnnk of thf' Franklin MOlLntains also thin-heddcd 
cherty limestone separlltes morp massive beds of ~ilurian and 
Pennsylvanian age, but here Pennsyhanian fossils occur ill 
the thin-bedded limf'etLone and there is no marked differt:'Ilce 
in dip. It apprars, therefore, thal thif:l area presellt8 no sedi
HlIC'ntary record of Devonian awl Mississippian time. .More 
striking evidenee is afforded in the Yan Horn quadrangle, 
about 100 miles southeast of 1£1 Paso, where likewise no 
Deyonian or Mississippian fO!'lsilf'! have heen fOlllHl and the 
Silurian also is abSf'nt. In that. fJrea the IIueco limestone, 
with a well-devdopecl hasal (,onglomerate consist.ing of peL
blel:l of the underlying rocks, rests directly upon erodeu 
surface8 of rorks of pre-Cambrian, prohable Cambrian, 
and Ordovician age, indicating' profound pre-Pennsylvanian 
erosion. 

Age and (~orl'd(JJi()lI. - The Hueco limestone ('arnes an 
abundant fauna of Pellnl3yh'u.uinn nge, amI the following 
species haye been identificd by G. II. Girty: 

Kear 

Trlticitessp. 
C1Hctctes sp. no\-. (Y) 
Fene~tella All 
Pinnatopora sp. 
Ol'thototes Hp 
Productus (~Ol'a u'Orb. 
Product.ns of the sellJiretieula.tu8 type. 
:1fal'ginifera ef . .M. wal>a!!he!J~i~ ::"for. and Pratt. 

2]- IIIile~ north!'llst of Hueco TankB 

Septopora &p. 
Sehimphoria sp. 
Enteletes cr. E. helllipli('atu!! Hall 

!lon Meek, and P. pOl're-dus Kut 

H('lllirQtieulatusMartin, 
Marginifcra cf and Pratt 
Spirifer cf, S. IlIarc()ui \Vaag(ln. 
Spirifer cf. I::!. caweratus Murton 



Squarnularia (1) sp. 
Spiriferina ef. S. cristata Sehlot 
COIllpo~ita cf. C. subt.ilita Hall 
Hust.£'dia cf. H. mormoni MD..l"cou. 
Cumarophoria cf. C. Illuta.biU~ 'l'seh. 
l'ug-nax d. P. ut.all Ma.roou. 
Hielaslllll. (·f. D. truneatnm 'Vaag-en. 
Myalinu sp. 
Pla.tyceraR ~p. 
Natinopsis ~p 
Umphalotrochus obtu~iSI)ira Shumard. 
Rellet"Oplion sp. 
Patello"tiulll d. l'. IIlontfortianllm No)". and Pratt.. 
l'hillip8iasp. 

.PrOlll th{' smull outcrop 2111iles Ilort.h of .l:£ll'aso· 
Fusulina. sp. 
Amph'xus lOp 
Zuphrentis (1) sp. 
Prorllwtus semireticlliatus 
Alllbot:mlia ~p. 

According to Dr. Girty, the fauna of the lIueco limestone iH, 
with some Illodifi('ations, similar to that fouud oYer much of the 
Conlilh.'l'an region, and the fOl'lltation is tentatively correlated 
wit.h the limestone of the Aubrey group in northern Arizona. 

CRETA('EOU:-' :-;Y~T.L:\I. 

The Cret:ll'eous syste·m is represented in the EI Paso region 
by a few outlying areas from the grcat ('xpanse of rockl'l 
helollging to thi.'l in TexHl'I alHl ::\Iexico. The most 
eomplete exposureH this region are illlme(liately 'Nest of this 
district, on the flanks of the Cerro de ,jTuleros. Several 
hundre(l feet of limestone, shale, und snndstoTH:' carrying an 
flbundant hH1l1a are there exposed, the major pmt of' which are 
assigned to the Frc(lerichhlll'g" and "~ashita groups of the 
Comanche series, though the upper beds fire of' Colorado age. 
In the area here discllsl'led both the Comallelte and Colorado 
are present in se\"eral isolated outcrops southwest of the Frank
lin nangt'o 

The Lower Cretaeeons, or Comanchc series, of the Tex8R 
region, is divided into three groups-the Trinity ai the hase, 
sueceeded by the Frederichburg and 'Yushita. In the El 
Paso area the Trinity is not known to be present. The 
Fredericksburg and'Vashila grade so imperceptihly into each 
other t.hat a sharp di vision can not he mwle between them and 
they are mapped together as the COlllanehe series. Owing to 
t.he isolated outcrop,,; and the small thickness of rocks f'xposed 
in anyone section, the sequence can not be establishell here. 
'Vest of the Uio Grande conditions are beUi:'r, hut the eOlll
plieaterl structllTt' interferes with a eomplete measurement. (~\.. 

section measured by Htantoll and Yanghan is given in Am. 
.Jour. ~ci., 4lh ser., Y01. 1, 1SfH1, pp. 21-26.) 

The Comanche rocks in this area O(,Cll1' in the bluff alollg 
the east side of The river abollt 4 miles nort.h of' ~~l Paso, where 
about no feet. of hard, massive gray liml'iltone is exposed. The 
limestolle i;,,; free from many impurities, a,.; i:lhOWll by tht:' 
analysi,.; on page 10 and contains hut little magllE'HiulTl. The 
following fossils colleet.l'(l from this outcrop were determined 
by 1'. 'V. Hanton: 

Exog~'ra texflna Uoemer. 
Lima. waeo-ensi8 Roemer 

'l'nrritella 8eriathn·granula.ta Roemer 
Luuiata ~p 

Eugonu",,,,,,,I. pierdenalis von Buch. 
a('ntocfl.rinata Shumard. 

Smaller outerops consisting of limestone, el1kareoutl and 
argilhweous shale, alld thin-hea(led sawlshme OCellI' as mapped. 
The oceurrenee of Comalll'he Hediments along the w~stel"ll base 
of' the Franklin l{an~e, 7 milt's north of El i)aso, is of interest 
because the rocks are appnrently tilted in e.ont{)J"Juity with the 
Paleozoie strata of the main mOlmt~lim. TIll' followillg fossils 
,vere obtained from this loeality: 

~p. 

"Pecten texanUlll ROeIDDf. 

T'NO mile8 north of El Paso, at t.he southeast end of the 
outlying ridge southwest of the Franklin Mountains, ahout i')O 
feet of gnly impure limestone is expose!l ill faulted eontaet. with 
Ordovieian limestone. Among the few fOf:lsils collected' from 
this area Dr. Hwnton rycognizes TUlyitdla and Gryplu('(f, 
including a. cU/')'uyata, apparently determiniu~ the horizon 
as 'Vashita. Other slllull areas of Comaw'he sediments near 
the smelter and also enst. of Montoya. fire in close contact with 
the andeflite porphyry, the intrusion of which has tilted the 
strata. 

The Uppt'r Cretaeeous of the "~est is divided into sCYf'ral 
groups, hut oilly the Colorado is represented in the EI Paso 
region by a few feet of sediments. At "everal localities in the 
western parL of the city of El Paso ther\:' are a few small areas 
of fissile drah shale, of which 110 more than 2,::> feet. has becn 
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measured in any one 'section. Thev contain rat.her abundant 
remains of lnoc~aam,lIs lahiatlls. A"n easilvaccessible loeality 
is 11. low hluff at. the north side of the vaUe;' road oppol'lit.e th~ 
new union station. The outerops of' Colorado age are all 
sunounded by Quat.ernary deposits, so that t.heir relation to 
other rocks is concealed. 

QU.\TF:RSARY SY~TF.M. 

Quaternary deposits oeeupy the h'Teater part. of the EI Paso 
guadrHngle. The bases of the mountains are buried by aCCUIll
ulat.ions of debris, and the IIueco Bolson is underlain hy 
UIll'onsolidated material to a depth of' more than 2,000 feet. 
The i{io Grande has eut its way seyeral hundred feet through 
these deposits, ana its broad valley is covered with river 
alluvium. Practically nll of the surface material is Hef'ent, 
being 1lOW in t.he proeess of formation. Pleistocene fOi":isils 
ha'i'e been found in the upper part of the bolson deposit.s, but 
the age of the lower part of the unconsolidated material, 
reported hy deep well records, may be Tertiary. 

The bolson deposits consii":it chiefly of gmvel, sand, and day, 
deriy('.1 from the disintegration of the rocks of' thf' highlands. 
The material extends up the mountain sides several hundred 
feet abo\e the general level of the lowla.ndc, toward which the 
debris indines in graded slopes. Coarse matt'J'ial ahounds near 
the mOlllltains, and finer-textured deposits compose the smface 
of the lowlands. 

Erosion hy gullies adjacent to the mountains haH exposed 
llumerous seel.ions and a number of deep wells ha\e bt'en sunk 
into the llH:'sa, so that the general composition of the Quaternary 
deposits is ·well known. (Hee figs. 4, 5, and 1:l.) The deposits 
are yery diverse both in composition and dil'ltribution. ~ear 

the mount.ains there arc accumulations of' bowlders, gravel, und 
sand, in many places heterogeneously mixed, though loeally 
t.hev are eros,.;-bedded and rudely stratified. At severalloealities 
nor"th of El Paso, beneath a smface coyering of e{lar::le detritus, 
Hner-textured st.ratified deposits consil'lting- of sand find clay are 
expoi::led. Kext t.o the southf'ast end of' the Franklin Range an 
ero"ion ontlier of the holson plain is covered with 11 wneel' 
of coarse detritus which overlies 25 feet or more of flat-lying 
stratified clay. Kear the old stone honse on the lllesa, about 
:lmiles due nort.h of El Paso, 15 feet 01' lllore of' coarse graye1 
o\'er1ie~ fine ::land, with an undulatory contact. In the north
ern parl of t.he eity a hill about f)0 feet hig-h is eapped by 
grnvel, beneat.h \vhich, the contact being concenled by debris, 
are tiltf'd and faulted sand anll cJay. (Hee fig. 1;{, illll1ltration 
sheet.) 

The generHlcovering of th~ oubvash slopeb is locally hard
ened into a conbolidated maSR by calrareous cemeui. This 
cementing matter is presellt in amounts varying from thin 
filtHS to a depoRit of almost pure ca\eiuIH carbonate several feet 
in thicknesB. Depositll with abundant lime are locally known as 
caliehe. In the 1<:1 Pnso district. caliche occurs principally as 
cement in the gra \'elK near the base of the monntains nnd as 
thicker ueposits t.hat lit'- at or near the Burfilce oYer mueh of 
the meS3. Gravel cemented by caliehe is conspicllous in the 
OlltW<ISh slopf's immediately north of 1£1 Paso, and a consider
able part'of the mesa is underlain by thicker deposits of calichf'. 
At tIle southern. entralll~E' to Fort Bliss, for instance, a good 
exposure shows a deposit 3 to 5 feet t.hick composed of ('ompaet 
cl'eam-colpred calcium carbonate intersperscd with angular hits 
of quartz 'up to f) millimeters in diameter. In each of the 
dozen or more dl'ill holes sunk hv th(' International 'Vater 
COlllP~Jny north of the milihlry res;ryation, from 1 to 10 feet 
of cali('he was eneountered within a few feet of the surface. 
Caliche ocelUS similariy in diITerent parts of the mefOa, immedi
ately fIt the f:1urt~tce or eovered by oilly a thin coat.ing of soil, 
and apparently extends in diseonneeted hroad sheetlike masses 
irregularly thickening and thinning out. It is of' common 
oceurrence on wash-covered intermontane plains in ·whose 
drainage areas linw:::;toTle is abundant. Cali-che is formed by the 
pre-cipitMioll of ('3 leium C:1rbonate on the evap0l'ation in some 
places of surface waters and in others of ground waters brought. 
upward by capillarity. 

'Yhere eali('he is not pre::lent, srmd or clay covers t.he surfaee 
of t.he Hueeo Bolson. Fine sand is loeally abundant, not.ably 
along the New l\[exico-Texa,.; bonndary and in the east~rn part 
of lhf' holson, where broad areas are occupied by low Band 
dunes a few feet in height. The variation of the surface mate
rial ie ml index of the variable ulldel"lying deposite. Several 
well reeord:'l, though they can not be depended on in detail, 
indicatp the general nature of the Se(jllenee of the deposits. ~\.. 

number of wells have heen sunk in different purts of the bu:::;in, 
the most completr- set being thosp- put down since Hl03 by the 
hltf'rnational'Vater Company imrnediately north of the Fort 
Bliss Military Reserration. The deepest of t.hese was sunk 
22R5 feet, apparently without encountering bed rock, at least 
not above a df'pth of 15m fer-t. Kot much reliance, howe\·er, 
can be placell on well rCf'ords of tJlis charact.er, for loosely con
solirlated lake beds may be repo-rted as sand and day. The 
record of t.hil'l well is as follows: 

Reco1"fl of Tnternatlonal Water Compnny's deep well 6 miles northeast of 
EtPalJo. 

Soil_ 
Caliche __ 
Rand and gravel __ 

Red day_ 
Hand and clay _ 
liedc\ay_ 
.Pine !land (water horizon) _ 
::land and da.y _ 

Yellow clay __ 
::land and day_ 
SRnd __ 

Clay _ 
Sandy clay _ 

Feet 
0- 2 
2- 10 

10- 38 
38- 42 
42- 50 
50- 52 
52- 64 
64-106 

10fi.-150 
150-230 
230-236 
~16_ 246 
246- 254 
204-262 
262-318 
318-332 
332-376 
376_390 
390- 408 
408- 447 
447- 450 
450-630 
630-676 
676-1072 Clay 

S=d 
Clay __ 
Gravel __ 

________________________________________ 1072-1076 

Clay __ 
"Ronk" 
Hard clay _ 
"Sandst.one" 

_ __________________________________ 1076-1298 
_ ______________________________ 1298-1310 

_ __________________________________ 1310-1(iG1 
_______________________________ 1561-1840 
_ ______________________________ 1840-t853 

__ 1853-1883 
Hard C"onglomerate __ 
"Rock·' 

_ ___ 18~3-1906 
__ 1906-1945 

Ha.rd c.ong:iomerate ___ 1945-1980 
Hard clay _________________________________________ 1980-2008 
tlofterclay ___________________________________________ 2008--2128 
Hand__ _ ________________________________________ 2128--2155 
Clay _ _ _____________ ~15f.i-228f.i 

The earefully kept record of' another \vell neal' by is given 
for compari,'lon: 

Rec01'd of international Water Company's well No. 16. 

F\oil_ 
Caliche __ 
Coarse !land and gravel __ 

Foo' 
0- 6 
6- 10 

10-32 
32-34 
34--38 
38- 58 
58-67 
67- 69 
69-102 

Clay, and graveL_ 
Clay, sandy __ 
Hard clay_ 
Sand _ 

Clay 
Gravel and sand_ 
Hard gravd __ 
SaucL_ 
Cltty __ _ 
N.md (fir~t water) 

__ 102-104 
104-12:! 
123-147 
147-150 
150-166 
166-192 
)92-216 

_____________________________________________ 230-257 
__ 257-271 
__ 271-299 

299-318 
318-327 
327-343 

Clay __ 

________ a43~!60 
_____ 360-:.m 

_________ :!71~!81 

___________________________ :181-401 
__________________________ -iOl--t40 

_______________ 440-4.'i2 
___________________________ 452-490 

__ 502 ..... fi12 
__ ,'i12--r.23 
__5Za .... 550 

The reconl of Carpenter llrothers & Sharpe's well, in the 
eastern part of the Hm:co llolson, 10 miles northeast of Clint, 
indicates conditiollS in that }lart of the area: 

Record of C(lrpenter Brothers & Sharpe's well, 10 miles northeast of Clint 

Sand _ 
Caliche __ 

::land 

nrittlecllly_ 
Quick~and __ 
Loo~e Mnd 
Pack sand 
Loo~es!\nd 

Clay 

Feet. 
0- 2 
2-17 

17-32 
32-58 
58-1::;5 

__________ 155-175 
_____________________________________ 17::;-205 

____________________________________ 205-212 
________________________ 212-222 

__ 222-242 
242-262 
262-272 

_________________ 272-292 
____________ 292-308 

308-322 
32·l-330 
330-346 

Sand _____________________________________________ :!46-356 
Clay ______________________________________ 3·'ifi.-:J8() 
Fine Hand (water horizon) _ _ _____________________ 380-410 
Ulay__ __ 410-464 
Uoar~e sand __ 464-466 
Fine sand fl.nd clay _ 46ti-493 

Comparison of the records of nlmost a score of welle SUlik by 
the International \Vater Company in a few acres north of Fort 
Bliss "bows clearly the variahility of the deposits, and proves 
that t.hey are lenticular in character. (See figs. 4 and 5.) 
The records show tllflt there is more coarse material in the 
upper 2;)0 feet than at greater depths, where clay predominates. 

Heveral fossil honel were found in 1906 in Rous's gravel pit 
at. the hcnd of ~orth Virginia street, El Paso. They were 
obtained a.t two horizons in cross-bedded sand and gravel, 30 
and ("iO feet below tllC top of' an erosion outlier of the bolson 



plain at the base of the Franklin "Mountains. (See fig. 12, 
illustration 8.heet.) The elevations are approxirnatRly 3790 
and 3820 feet above the sea, or ahout 100 feet above the river 
and 100 feet below t.he top of the mesa at this locality. The 
bones im·lude teeth of It mammoth and of a hOI'se and tlw 
jawbones and tel:'tll of a tapir, which have hcen determined 

FHl-liHE 4.~Partial section of the deepost well of the IllLernationul "'Yater 
Company. north of Fort Bliss. 

Seal'" 1 inch_250 feet 

FTHllRIl 5.~Nections of four wellB of the IntorIl;ttioua.i 'Vater Company, 
north of Hort .BIbs 
&ale: ljlJch~1(I0feet 

of' the Unitf'd Stutes ~ationa.l J\.Juseum, to 
cII1UJJI.hi, Eq/lu,~ and Taph'lIs 

fig. 14, illustration These fossils 
Pleistoeerw age of at lea8t part .of the bolsoll 

depositb. The Tert.iary agc of the baeal beds. beneath tllc 
lowlands, however, while probable, remHin8 to be proved. 

The floor of both the Mesilla and El Paso valleys, t.he broad 
lo\vlands which the Rio Grande lJas trellcllcd 8ev'er1il llUudred 
feet beneat.h the general level of the "'holson pbins, is eovCTed 
\vith ri\'er alluvium. A measure of the maximum amOlLnt. of 
downcutting beneath the present yalley floor and of tlle subse
quent filling with alluvium is flfforded by borings made by the 
International [Water] Bounuary Comrnissioll at the dam sit.e 
in the gorge a.bove El Paso. Tlwse borings indieat€ a maxi
mum depth to Led rock of 8 6feet. The different sedions 
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show that conditions arc not uniform across the narrow 
"alley, out that the deposi.ts doyctail. In the gorge much sand 
and gravel are present and apparently there is little day. The 
following seet,ion is typical: 

Section in bed of Rio 'Grande 4- rnitei5 above El Paso. 

Sand _ 
Gravel_ 
Five layers of alternating sand and graveL_ 
Gruvel_ 
Ten layers of alternat,lng sand and grll.vel 
Sand 
Bed rock. 

12 

r:i5 

This shallow depth to bed rock prevails only at the pass. 
In 181m a well was sllnk in the valley abo\lt a mile a nd a half 
helmy EI Paso, t.o a reported dept.h of 1 ()!)3 feet, apparelltly with
out encountering betl rock, and a numher of wells several hun
dred feet deep have heen .mnk in the valley deposits iII the 
\'ieinitv of El Paso. Most of the valley wells are aoollt GO 
feet de~p. A few feet of silt is eOTllmonty encollnt,ered at thc 
surhlCc, below which sand and ~a vel are reported to o('cllr down 
to a <1epth ofabout t.lO feet, where the graveliOl underlain by clay. 
In some places no covering of silt is found and elsewhere streaks 
of clay are int.erhedded in t.he sand, the materin Is' YHryin~ as 
'would he expect.ed from the conditions of deposition. During 
high stages of the Hio Grande a considerable part of the valley is 
flooded and enormOIlS quantities of sand a.nd clay arc hroug'ht 
(}o\V11 by the ri \'er and deposited 011 the Hood plain, ~\ecumu

lations of t,his material frequently cause the river locally to 
shift its courOle, lea \'ing oxbow lakes aJl{l swam py al'eai:) along 
the a bnndolled. channels. These are well developed in the 
lower .Mesilla Valley south of the Texas-~ew ~.fexico hound
ary, and also in t.ile upper El l)aso Valley Twar the eity, 
where levees are mailltaiIled, A cha.racteristic change in 
the eOlLrse of the river occurred during the summer of 1907, 
when the brick plant at 'Vhite,s Spm was inundat.ed, Rut 

the destnwtive efl'cd of floods is counterbalanced bv the 
enrichment of tho agricultural lands through the SUPI)ly of 
new material. 

IG~EOnl ROCKS. 

Igneous roeks are of subordinate occurrence in the EI PnS(l 
quadrangle, although tlreyare locally prominent, They form 
the culmiIHlting point of the Franklin Mountains and extend 
along the eastern haOle of the range; they ah;;o oeeur in 8e\'eral 
areas northweOlt of EI Paso, and in the northeast corner of the 
(luadrangle at the foot, of the Hueeo )follntains. FoUl' main 
types are pres~nt-rhyolite granite, syenite por-
phyry, nnd andesite porphyry; nl;,:o oeeu:r;;; ill 8mall 
amount. These rocks nre of int.rusi\Te and extrusive origin 
aud in age are probably pre-Cambrian, post-CarboniferoIlH, and 
Tertiary. 

RHYOLITE POHPH'lRY AND ·\SSOCTA'l'RD ltJlYOLl"I"IU AGGLo.\UmA'fE 

Di8tJ'ilruIion.-The oldl:'st igneous rocks of the EI Paso 
quadrangle, except possihly some of the diabase intruded in 
the Lanoria quartzite, are rhyolite porphyry and w,isociated 
pyroclastie roeks of probable pre-CamhriaJt age, They are 
limited in occurrence to the central part of t.he Frunklin Moun
tains, where t,he main outcrop occupies the summit a.nd flanks 
of t.he hig'ht'st peak of tIle rauf\"t', Another ma8S, separated 
from this one by fhulting, lies n few miles 10 the eout.hea,'1t, 
along the eliStern middle slopes. Thc outcrops are commonly 
bln'e of vegetation, Hnd the f:;urfil(~e is strewn wit.h blocks brokpl1 
along well-de\Te1op€{f sets of joinlR which cxtend para.Hel and 
tranSH'rse to the range. 

GUiNn! ehamdcr and compositiofl.-The l'ormat.ion eonsists 
of porphyritic laYa, 11 maximum thickness of about. 
LiOO feet. with a variable cOllglomeratic member ranging 
in thiekne8s, whert' preOlent, from a few inches to about 400 
feet. The conglomerate, 01', more properly, agglomerate, is ill 
places clearly stratified, nnd Ie t:olllpoOled of angular and sCUli
rounded pebble8 of rhyolite rind quartzite up t,o 1 foot in 
diameter, embedded in a fine-textured mntrix of rll}'olitic frag
ments, the 'whole heill,g f'emented into an indurated mnss. 
The qumtzite pebbles arc similar to the ullderlyillg l..anoria 
qllartzite, from whieh they were (lonht,les;,: derived. Here and 
thcre thiu sheets of rhyolite porphyry are interbedde(l with 
the agglomerate, 

The rhyolite in general iR a massive red rode The 
prevailing type of phenocrysts of quart.z and feldOlpar 
up 1.0 J ij millimeters in widt.h embedded in Ii dense red (or 
locally aphanitic groundmass. Commonly the pheno-

about half of the rock, and the glHutz and 
arc wmally preRent, in a.bout equal proportions, Vari

eties nrc produced by differences in sizt' and relative abulldanee 
of the quartz and feldspar crystals. In the 

are ahHent ,md the rock is more 
(:l'ystals in H. hlaek groundmflss, but, it is not 

to map the different faeics. In eontrflst 'with t.he granite the 
rhyolite porphyry withstands ,veathering remarkably well, and 
fresh Olamples a.re obtained, A part.ial analysis of a 
typi.cal specimen, by E. Sullivan, gayc the following results: 

Partial rmalysis of rhyolite pMphyry. 

______________________________________ 76.34 

.77 
5.76 
2.88 

Quartz anu feldspar compose almost the entire rock, the feld
spar being somewhat more ahundant than the quart.z, Calcu
lation from the analysis shows tJmt the orthoelase molecule 
composes 88.D2 per cent of the rork and the albite moleenle 
24.10 per cent. Other minerals, eonsisting of unidentiflable 
deeomposed remnants of ferromagnesi.an minerals are rarely 
present. Under the mieroseope the groundnwOls is seell to bc 
minutely crystalline and to be composed of quartz and feldspar, 
and small bits of mngnetit.e are rather common. 

Jf0de of O(;CUNeIlCe and ayc.-Theee rhyolitie rocks do not 
ocenr el8ewllcre, so far as knowll, than in die area8 mapped in 
the central Franklin Mountains, all{i die format.ion thins ont 
both t.o the north and to the south, The roeks appear as a 
whole to lie parallel to the underlying and overlying beth. At 
the lower contad an erosional hiatus iR indicated by the bnOlai 
rhyolitic conglomerate containing rounded pebbles of the 
underlying Lanoria quart.zite, The charaet.er of the lower 
contact varies, however, aR the cong-lomerate loeally thins out 
tmd disappcHrs, and in places massive rhyolite porphyry imme
diatel.y overlies the quartzite. The upper contact also is 
variable, although in gem~ral it i8 marked by a prononneed 
erosional unconfortllit,y. CSllally the porphyry is overlain 
the Bliss sandstone, whidl eontHins rounded porphyry 
in its lower part. In a narrow zone about i miles north of 
El Paso the Bliss sandstone tIlins out and disappe:ns, and the 
rhyolite porphyry is immediately o\'erlain by the EI Paso 
limeOltone. The greater part of this contact is lllarked, as st.'lted 
in the (lescription of the limestone, by H well-developed basal 
conglomerate up to :20 feet ill composed of rounded 
pehbles of rhyolite porphyry in a matrix. This 
conglomerate is not, pel'Mislent, antI in place8 the porphyry lies 
direetly beneath the lilllestone, the contaet being locnlly sug
gesth'e of an intruRion. No evidence of metamorphism or of the 
presellce of auophyseA was ObOl8l"\'ed, however, and the apparent 
intrusioll may be neeollllted for hy falllt.ing, or possibly intru
Olive bodies of similar compositioll 1.0 thc genem 1 body of 
rhyolite porphyry O(~Cllr locally in it. The st.ratigraphic posi
tion of the main masseOl of rhyolitie rocks and the presence of 
the overlyin,g conglome:rat~ indicate that they are of pre
Cambrian age 

Disfrilmlioll.-Granite oeeurs in several detached areas at. 
the eastern base of the Franklin J\.lountaills, It n8ually forms 
the lowermo['!t. olltcrop aboye the detrital slopes at. the ba;c of t.he 
range and ext.ends from a few l'eet to 1000 feet or more up 
t.hc flanks of the lHountDil1. In one place only, at the pass 
immediately north of t.he highest. peak, granite el'oss('s the crest 
of the mountains in a nal'row belt and is exposed on the 
wCAtern slope. The nIHil1 ol1tcrop oC'cupies an irregular area 
about 4 miles long and varying in width from a few feet to a 
little more tlJan a mile, at the northeast.ern base of t,he range. 
Another large maS8 of about the same length but ~l\'('ragil1g 

only half a mile in wi.dth oeenrs along the southeastern base 
of tlle range. In the main, although there are loeal variations, 
specimells from the seH~ral out.crops are similar in lithologie 
character, nnd ill the abs('nce of evidence to t.he contrary the 
several o("currences mny tentatinJy be assumcd to have beell 
parts of the same [llthough it is possihle that some of 
thc is 

widl the joiots 
range, Locally, as is well expoi:led 2 mile8 south of the State 
boundary, the joints producc a prominent sheet.ing in the 
granite, There the north-south set dipM eastward at. an angle 
of abolLt 45°, parting the rockM into hroad paralll:'l blocks, 
The common nppearanee of the oukrops iA typically massive, 

In general t.hc grHuite 18 rather uniform in composit.ion 
and texture, thongh there are SOUlC variat.ions. The rock in 
all the is much decomposed and disintegrates t.o a 
eoar'Se stmd, AO that fresh ('fill be obtained 
only by blasting. The common is red in eolor and 
medium to coarse grained. It is composed of quartz, alkali 
feldspar, and' fcrromagnesian tllinerals in vel'y subordinate 
a.mount.s. Small flakes of biotite and hits of hornblende alter
ing to chlorite call he recognized in i:iome hantl specimens, and 
in plaees decomp0Olition has proceeded ;,:0 fhr as to muse the 
weathered surHwe of the roek lo be pit,ted. Northwest of Fort 
BUR8 and along the eastern base of the central part of the rnnge 
a porphyritic type is developed, eonsisting of erystals of red or 
gray orthoelase up to 1 centimeter in widt.h ill a granular base. 
In a porphyritic phase of the granite about ,5 miles north of 
Fort Bliss a yein of common garnet occurs parallel to the east
west. set of joints, with no associated vein minerals. TIle Yf'in 
nlries from an inch to a foot ill width and is at least 200 feet 
long. In the northern part of the rangc, in the vicinity of the tin 
prospects, the granite is cut by dikes of aplite and pegmatite. 



An analysis of a fresh specimen of granite obtained from one 
of the tin prospects 12 miles north of EI Paso was made by 
E. C. Sullivan with the following results: 

Partial analysis of granite from Un prospect 1£ miles n01-th of EZ Pallo. 

____________________________________________ 78.76 

.81 
5.66 

'.64 
The texture of the rock is allotriomorphic granular, feldspar 

and quartz being the dominant minerals. The quartz contains 
fluid inclusions. The feldspars are chiefly orthoclase and 
albite, commonly intergrown as microperthite, and microcline 
and acidic oligoclase are also sparingly present. As calculated 
from the analysis the orthoclase molecules constitute 33.36 per 
cent of the rock and the albite molecules 30.39 per cent. 
Brown biotite, altering to chlorite, and less abundant greenish
brown hornblende occur sparingly, and small grains of 
magnetite are also present. 

Mode of occurrence and a,qe.-The granite occurs in stocklike 
masses and is usually associated with faults. It is in contact 
with all the formations from the Lanoria to the Hueco inclusive. 
The contact is generally concealed by debris, but where well 
exposed it is smooth, and locally stringers of granite a few 
inches wide intrude much-indurated sandstone. In the trans
verse ridge 1t miles south of the State boundary a narrow 
faulted mass of Bliss sandstone and EI Paso limestone is almost 
surrounded by the granite. Where the granite crosses the 
range the rock is in contact with several formations, including 
the Lanoria quartzite, the rhyolite porphyry, the Bliss sand
stone, and the EI Paso, Montoya, and Fusselman limestones. 
The contact with the limestone, however, where locally exposed, 
shows little evidence of metamorphism; the limestone is not 
noticeably altered and contact minerals have not been observed. 
At the eastern base of the main range immediately north of EI 
Paso the granite occurs along a fault of about 2000 feet dis
placement. There the lower limit of the granite is covered by 
alluvium except about midway along the outcrop, where it is 
in contact with the Fusselman limestone in the downthrown 
block. Throughout this outcrop the upper margin of the 
granite is in contact with the Bliss sandstone, the lower part of 
which is so indurated as to constitute quartzite. Small 
apophyses of granite extend into the sandstone, and one tongue 
of granite 12 feet thick and 50 feet long was observed. Locally 
veinlike aggregates of quartz are developed at the contact, and 
masses of quartzite up to a foot in diameter are included in the 
granite. " 

The age of the granite is not definitely known. Its 
proximity to the Bliss sandstone and Lanoria quartzite suggest 
the possibility of pre-Cambrian intrusion, but although part of 
the granite may have such an ancient origin no proof of it has 
been found. On the contrary, as already stated, there is 
direct evidence of the intrusion by granite of the several 
Paleozoic formations. The intrusion of the granite may pos
sibly have occompanied the post-Carboniferous-pre-Cretaceous 
uplift of this region, but the preponderant evidence connects 
the intrusion of the granite with the tilting of the rocks of the 
range. The occurrence of the granite adjacent to the faults in 
the Franklin Mountains, the association of the faulting with 
the general deformation of' the range, and the fact that tilting 
of the strata would probably accompany the intrll8ion of so 
large a mass of granite suggest the general contemporaneity of 
these events. The inclined Cretaceous strata which apparently 
dip conformable with the Paleozoic rocks on the southwestern 
flanks of the range 7 miles north of EI Paso imply a relatively 
late date for the tilting of the range. It seems plausible, there
fore, that some of the granite may be as young as post-Creta
ceous, but proof is not available. AU that is definitely known 
is that, in part at least, the granite is post-Carboniferous. 

Distribution.-There are several outcrops of syenite porphyry 
at the base of the Bueco Mountains, near Hueco Tanks. The 
two largest masses form hills of elliptical outline, trending 
north and south, each occupying less than 2 square miles and 
rising several hundred feet above the surrounding wash-covered 
slopes. The other bodies of igneous rock in this vicinity 
are considerably smaller, and they also are flanked by wash, 
except a small mass east of Hueco Tanks, which is in direct 
contact with the Hueco limestone. (See fig. 13, 'illustration 
sheet.) , 

Character and ~position.-The rocks are almost bare of 
vegetation and are much broken by joints. The principal 
trend of these joints is north and south; another tl:ansverse set 
is les.s conspicuous. \ Parting planes rudely parallel with the 
surface are well de-ifeloped and weathering has rounded the 
outcrops into spheroidal masses. The syenite porphyry is 
readily acted upon by subaerial influences and a number of 
erosion hollows have been formed, across some of which dams 
have been constructed to impound rain water. These are 
known as the Hueco Tanks. (See fig. 13, illustration sheet.) 
The weathered surfaces are brownish, but fresh specimens are 
light colored. The fresh syenite porphyry is a light-gray, 

Et PaBO. 
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holocrystallirie, fine-textured, slightly porphyritic rock com
posed of preponderating white feldspars and subordinate biotite 
and augite. 

An analysis of a fresh sample collected where blasting has 
been done at one of the Hueco Tanks was made by George 
Steiger, with the following result: 

Analysis of syenite porphyry from Hueco Tanks. 

Si09 ___ • _ 

AIIIOs_" __ 
FesOs ______ _ 

FeO _ 
MgO ___________________________________ _ 
CaO ___________________________________ _ 
Na.O __ 
K~O _ 
H.O+_ 
H.O- __ 
TiO. __ 
P.O. _ 
Cl ______________________________________ _ 

LessO. 

64.51 
16.75 

2.05 
1.00 
.60 

1.38 
6.08 
5.74 
.31 
.46 
.75 
.14 
.04 
.21 

100.02 
.01 

100.01 

The rock is composed of phenocrysts of feldspar and biotite 
up to 5 millimeters in length, in a granular groundmass. 
Feldspars consisting of preponderating albite, slightly less 
abundant orthoclase, and a little acidic oligoclase constitute the 
mass of the rock. Brown biotite is about twice as abundant as 
light augite, and quartz occurs in minor quantities. Ilmenite, 
magnetite, and apatite are present in minute crystals as acces
sories. The mineral composition of the rock analyzed can not 
be stated with precision because of the unknown composition 
of the biotite and augite, but the following is approximate: 

Approximate mineral composition of syenite porphyry from Hueco J'anks. 

Orthoclase moleeule _____________________________________ 3<1 
Albite moleeule__ 51 
Anortbitemolecule__ 1 
Biotite and augite__ 8 

4 

Magnetite and apatite __ 

100 

In the quantitative classification this rock is a phlegrose near 
nordmarkose. ¥ 

Mode of occurrence (md age.-The syenite porphyry occurs 
as dikelike stocks along the line of structural weakness at the 
western base of the Hueco Mountains. The outcrops are 
almost entirely surrounded by wash, but at the base of the 
mountains a dike intrudes the Hueco limestone, thus proving 
that the porphyry is post-Carboniferous. Similar rocks are 
intrusive in Comanche sediments in the Cornudas Mountains, 
about 30 miles northeast of Hueco Tanks, and it may be pre
sumed that the syenite porphyry in the EI Paso quadrangle is 
post-Cretaceous. 

A few small masses of andesite porphyry form hills in the 
Rio Grande valley southwest of the Franklin Mountains, the 
largest of which occupies an area of about 1 square mile between 
EI Paso and the smelter. 

The outcrops are almost destitute of vegetation and the 
exposures have the usual bare appearance. The porphyry is 
traversed by many joints, whose principal trend is north and 
south, and there is a tendency toward spheroidal weathering. 
Th~ rock is grayish in color and on casual inspection appears 
to be' granular, but closer study shows dominant phenocrysts of 
feldspar and biotite in a dull-gray groundmaes. The rocks in 
all tile exposures are rather homogeneous, but at the south end 
of the main ~:)U~crop in the city of EI Paso a finer-textured 
and less porphyritic facies occupies a small area. 

A partial analysis of this rock by E. C. Sullivan gave the 
following result: 

Partial analyJtts of andesite porphyry 1 mile northwest of lJJl Paso. 

63.73 
3.58 
2.74 
'.94 

The porphyritic texture is well marked under the microscope. 
Phenocrysts of feldspar and biotite up to 5 millimeters in cross 
section predominate over a microcrystalline groundmass con
sisting chiefly of feldspar, some biotite, and a little quartz. 
The feldspar is chiefly oligoclase with subordinate orthoclase. 
In composition this rock faJls between the monzonite-Iatite and 
diorite-andesite families, but on the whole the specimens exam
ined have closer affiliations with the latter and the. rock. is so 
classified. The name andesite porphyry was chosen because of 
the fine groundmass observed under the microscope, although 
from the general appearance of the rock diorite porphyry would 
be more appropriate. 

The andesite porp~yry occurs in small stocks and is either 
entirely surrounded by Quaternary debris or in contact with 
Comanche strata. Immediately east of the smelter, northwest 
of El Paso, the intrusion of the igneous rock has tilted the 
adjacent Cretaceous sediments so that they stand almost 
perpendicular. The age of these rocks, therefore, is post-

Comanche, and their intrusion may be associated with the 
disturbance accompanying the uplift of the region in Tertiary 
time. 

Small masses of diabase occur in the Franklin Mountains as 
sills irregularly intruded parallel to the beddiug of the Lanoria 
quartzite, and also as dikes cutting across the bedding. Diabase 
dikes occur at a few localities in the granite and also here and 
there near the contact of the granite and the Bliss sandstone. 
The dikes and sills range in thickness from a few inches to a 
maximum of about 25 feet and are too small to be shown on the 
map. They are much weathered and little fresh rock is exposed. 
The rock is massive, fine textured and dark colored. Thin 
sections show under the microscope the characteristic ophitic 
texture and the presence of basic plagioclase, augite, magnetite, 
and some olivine. 

Comparison of the igneous rocks of the EI Paso quadrangle 
brings out well-marked relations. Except the diabase, which 
is only feebly developed, the rocks are all acidic, with a silica 
content ranging from 63.7 to 76.3 per cent. They are notably 
rich in alkalies and contain from 8.6 to 11.8 per cent of soda 
and potash. Lime is low, varying from 0.77 to 3.53 per cent. 
The rhyolite porphyry and the granite are similar in composi
tion, and so are the syenite and andesite porphyries. The chief 
difference between the two groups is that the former are more 
acidic than the latter. This fact is iHustrated by the mineral 
composition. Quartz is abundant in the rhyolite porphyry and 
granite, but is only sparingly present if at all in the syenite 
and andesite porphyries. Alkali feldspars are the prevailing 
minerals in all these rocks, the sum of the calculated orthoclase 
and albite molecules ranging from 58 to 85 per cent; they are 
more abundant in the syenite-andesite group than in the rhyo
lite-granite group. Ferromagnesian minerals are not plentiful, 
especially in the earlier rocks. Biotite is the most common 
and is present in all except the rhyolite porphyry, in which it 
has not been detected. 

The abundance of alkalies is characteristic of many igneous 
rocks of the trans-Pecos region. For instance, the quartz 
pantellerite from the Vieja Mountains described by Lord and 
the paisanite and related rocks from the Davis Mountains 
described by Osann contain more than 10 per cent of potash 
and soda. 

STRUCTURE. 

GENERAL STATEMENT. 

The structure of the region in the vicinity of the El Paso 
quadrangle finds expression in northwestward- to northward
trending highlands and intervening lowlands. In general the 
highlands are areas of relative uplift and the lowlands are areas 
of corresponding depression. (See figs. 1 and 2.) The rocks 
of the highlands are plainly exposed and the strata either lie 
nearly flat, in the position in which they were laid down, under
lying plateaus, or are inclined at greater or less angles as the 
re8ult of deformation, constituting narrow mountain ridges or 
broad monoclinal slopes. The larger masses of igneous rocks 
commonly form isolated peaks or groups of peaks. Bed rock 
beneath the lowlands is generally concealed by the unconsoli
dated and undisturbed deposits that underlie the bolson plains. 

Several of the trans-Pecos lowlands, for instance the Jornada 
del Muerto, are underlain by broad synclines' some of which are 
bordered by unsymmetrical or faulted anticlines. The folds are 
relatively inconspicuous, however, and the dominant structural 
features are normal faults that strike in general with the Cor-· 
di1leran trend. Igneous intrusions have also been important ~n 
tilting and doming the rocks with which they are associated .. 

STRUCTURE OF T:t;rE EL PASO DISTRICT. 

The main structural features of the EI Paso district may be 
summarized as fgllows: The long, narrow Franklin Range, 
rising 3000 feet above broad lowlands, resembles a "basin 
range" fault block of westward-dipping rocks, but it differs 
from the type by being part of a long chain of ranges and by 
being complexly faulted internally. The Hueco Mountains in 
the main form a monocline of low eastward dip along the 
western border of which the rocks have been disturbed. In 
the northern part of the quadrangle the strata in the belt of 
low outlying hills west of the Hueco Mountains dip westward, 
marking an unsymmetrical anticline; farther south more com
plex conditions are indicated by dips in various directions. In 
the Hueco Bolson the deep cover of unconsolidated material 
conceals the structure of the underlying rocks. Possibly a 
large part of the area is underlain by practically Hat-lying beds 
which are faulted near the western margin of the bolson along 
the eastBrn base of the Franklin Mountains. (See fig. 6.) 

FRANKLIN MOUNTAINS. 

The structure of the Franklin Mountains viewed from a 
distance appears simple. The ~trata strike parallel to the trend 
of the range and dip westward at steep angles. But the sim-



plicity is only apparent, for the distribution of the rocks shows 
that the range is trarero:ed by HUIllY falllts. .\s a whole the 
long, narrow mountain helt hordered by hroad waste-c(wered 
deserts, the western coinciding ·with the dip of the ro('ks 
and the steeper eastern expoRinp; crod(;d the strata, 
presents the f!;eneral nppenl'lllH'e of nn erode<1 block of tIle 
basin-ranp;c type. 
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in amount by the cross fault whieh 
lin and Centr<ll Franklin blorks and 
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the Bliss sandstone 

These major longitudinal (lil:310cations do not affect the ('on
tinuity of the strnta in the main Frallklin Hange, whiell is 
separated by faults into SPYl:m principal blocks and other 
o:maller oneR. T.hc sections across the range gi yen in figure 8 

Fm·uRF. G,-Section Mros~ the El Paso district, along the line E-E on areal geology nwp 
~eal~: 1 mnli- ",pproxim",l~ly 4~ rtlil~s 

I, LlIllO';" quaThlte, 'hp, rhyolitc porphyry; cr, IILleeo IiUle~t,m('; ",. llJtrLl"i"" gI'lIllit-c; r,o, "y~ll1t" IJOrJ!hyry; Qb QUi\lpI'llar'Y bobm oCI'Of<it .. " Itncklll""" not 1m",,,,. 

Two prOlllinent sets of alrnoRt vertiealjoillts are developed in 
t.he rocks throughont the rnngc, one pnrallf'l and the other 
tr:lllsverse to the trend of the mOllntaim. The planes are close 
together Illld in general are besL defined in the e:eLiiments, but 
tlley are also well developed in thf' igncoW:i rocks, espeeially in 
the granite. 

The Franklin Itflll?,'e is broken by normal fuuitA into several 
hlocks, the IllORt prominent of which, for convenience of 
description, have been given the following n!1mes: Hueco, 
Anthonv, Newman, Cassiterite, ~orth Franklin, Central Frank
lin, South Franklin, Taylor, and McKilligan; these are ShQ)VIl 
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FIGURE i.-Diagram of fault blocks, Franklin Mouutains. 
1",,11, ,llllt UOIUl(] Ihe I!lo~k,. U u"iic",te" up,,"'''''] m,,,emellt; D, d()Wll
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in figure 7. Rome of t.he f~ll11tl-l llPar in general parallel to the 
trend of the range; there aJ'0 abo Reveral trJlli:1yenW (lisloeations, 
ami the strike of a fpw i.'l <liRtinetly curved. The distribution 
of the roek8 is I::Hleh that thp Tn'esPllce of the ffwlts is J'('ailily 
determined, and t.he recognition of likp horizons on lJOth si(lell 
of the (lisl()('atiollR in Reveral placeR Emnblcs an npproximate 
determinat.ion of the alllouut of t1l(~ dil-lpla('enwnt. 

The Franklin Hnnge lies between t\\,o majOl' 10nf!;itlldiIlfIl 
dislocations whieh it from the HU(JCO hlock on the cast 
and the Anthony 011 the west" On the eflRt the po",ition 
of' the hypothetieHl limIt along t.he hase of the 
p1etely eonceale(i. by \\'a8.lI. OIl the "eSL the 
('onsist.s of t\'lO pal'lI11el hlUlts at the bflRe of the range between 
the foothills and the mnill .moulllain lllHHS, These faults can 
be follmY('(l for Reyeral lIlilflR [n](1 probably horder the entire 
rangc. The greate8-t appf'ars in the eentra I pllrt 
of the ranp;e, \Vhel'e HllCCO limestOllC and tLi~ rhyolite 
porphyry are eloRely a~~o("iated, indicating a throw of more 
than 2tiOO feet. Fnrther north, ncnr the 8tate boull<lary, the 
position of the faults iR eoneealed by an of wH8h about 
a mile wide Oil both sides of w hi('h Hue('o outerops, 
illllicatin,9; thnt the t.hrO\v Lns (lcel'('nsed. Hix lllilei::l north of 
EI Paso, along the southern cOlltimwtion of the fanlt zone, the 
Bueeo liTllestone lie;,: adjaeent to tllt' EIl'a8-o lirneRtone. The 
eastcrnmost of these parallel fault6 along the western bnbe of 
the mountains lHls a relatively small throw, indicated by steeply 
tilted lower Paleozoie strata against the Thyolite 
porphyry, but farther north the thro\'l reverseu and illerensea 

show the structural relations. Beginnin~ at the north an(l 
proeef'ding soutlmal'<l the main di;,:loeat.ions nre a8 follow8: 

The rocks in the ridge trending south of cast next to the 
Texas-Kew }fexico houndflry have been dropped down on 
the north rebtive to those on the sout.h by II tra11.':lve1'8e fault 
whieh Reparatt's the ~ewman from the ~ol't'h }~ranklin and 
Cllssitcritt, blocks. The ridge is composed chiefly of Hueco 
limeRtone, t.he normal position of whieh is on the western ~lope 
of the range Ht the top of the Paleozoic 6edion, but ill their 
present position t.he strata of t,hc ridge, if eontinued acrol:3s the 
fault, ·would strike into the 1£1 Paso, BlisR, and Lanol'ia fOl'ma
tions. The noss ridge itself ill hl"oken hy two pm'aIle! 
north-south faults. Near the eaRt end IIupco limestone abuts 
against El Paso limestone, the fon11er dipping almost duc we;,:t 
and the latter Routhwest. The relative downthrow i~ on the 
west, but. the amount of displnct'1I1cnt elll not be menbllred. 
The other f:mlL eutR the Hueeo limestnne. 
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FIGURE S.-Nectiuns aer08H the "Pl'anklin Mountains along lines A-A to D-D 
flllUP-F to I-J on the areal g-colog"Y IIlap Seale. Rume as map. 

One of the main fanlts of the range is the lonf!;itndinal one 
which tllE' Korth Franklill and Cal:3sitel'ite bloekR. 
The Franklin block illcluiles the main northern ridge, 
which is composed of the normal seqnenec of strata from the 
Cambrian to the Onhoniferolls inelusiYf'. The CaRsiterite 
hloek is relaliyely down thrown :md forms the eastern foothills 

of the rang~. The pOl:3ition of the fault 
plane a. great mass of granite whieh apparently 
is gpnetieaH;v conneeted with the hlUlting. This fault is shown 
by the pl'esenee in the CaRsih'rite hlock of the same strata \vhich 
appeal' higher up in the range in the ~ol'th Franklin bloek, so 
that the strata of the OlBsiterite bloek nppear to dip fH:'neath 
those of the other bloek. The greatest throw is ill the vicinity 
of the tin proRpeets 12 mi.les north of El Paso, where the 
Fusselman nnd :\fontoya limestones have bcen displaced llIore 
than 3000 feet.. The fanlt deereaRf'R in intensity toward the 
north, and in the tmnsvel'Se ridge 2 miles south of the State 
boundary the displacement of the El Paso lilll('~tone and t.he 
Bliss sandstone llrnounty to about 1::)00 feet. A subsidiary 
parallel displneement is indicated by the of the Bli~s 
sandstone and the El Pa;,;o limestone on knoh a bout a. mile 
l-lout.JH'ast of the tin prol'lpcets. 

~\n important tranSV('l'se fault separates the North Franklin 
and Cassiterite blocks on the norlh from the Central Franklin 

bloek on the south. This fault crosseR the range at the pass 
near Cottonwood Springs and, like the one just diseussed, is 
assoeiatf'd \'lith gmnite. 11 ('auses the Paleozoie strata of the 
northern and relat.ively down thrown blocks to strike toward 
pre-Cambrian rocks of the Central Franklin blork. There is a 
secondary parallel dislocation about half a mile to the north, 
where the rclative downt.hrow is also on the north and different 
Paleozoic fOTmations are in ('ontnct on opposit.e sides of the 
displacement.. 

The eentral and southern parts of the range are composed of 
four main blocks-the Central Franklin, South Franklin, 
Taylor, and McKilligan. The main fault extends along the 
eastern flank of the ri<1ge north of El }Jaso and passing WCI:3t. of 
the high summit in the south-central part of the r.lTlge, eurves 
northeastward nnd extends down the yalley of Fusselman Can
yon. This disphwemcnt is plainly mflrked. ,\t its south end 
the fault extends between tile 8011th Franklin and }feKilligan 
blockB, which are hya. belt of granite ocenrring along 
the zone of The Bliss sandstone and the Ell'aso, 
Fusselman, and :\Iontoya limest.ones outcrop in the Houth 
Frunklin bloek and f()l'HI the main southern ridgp of the ran~e. 
These limestones are repented in the l\IcKilligml bloek, whieh 
inrludet; a wedge-shaped area of low hilll-l at the eastern hase of 
the mountains. The displacement here amounts to about 2300 
feet, but t.oward the north it. <lerreases somewhat. North of 
the wllsh-nlled l\1cKilligan CflTlYOIl \\hat apparently is thc 
eontinuation of this fimlt separatt's the Central Franklin llTHl 
Taylor bloeks. On following the fault up thf' mountain the 
Bliss BalHIRtone il-l first found in juxtftpoBition \'lith t.he l\Iontoya 
limestone, and Ht the Rlllllmit the El Paso is in eont:wt with 
the Fusselman limestone. Tn this loeality a prominent hreccia 
is <lewlop<>d that is well marked at thp head of thi:: valley in 
·wlli.ch the Bliss sandstone outcrops. There a zone at least 20 
feet widL' is composed of indurated bn'cela ('ollsisting of angular 
fragments of limestone ranging from small hits up to pieces a 
foot in diamett'r. Beyond the summit, ·where the fault plane 
turns eastward, the displacement., although eonccale<l by debris, 
is well shown by the fact that the lower part of the pre
Cambrian rhyolit€ porphyry flnd the Lanorin quartzite in the 
Central Franklin block north of Fusselman Canyon strike 
toward the Paleozoic and upprr pre-Cambl"ian )'o;'ks in the 
l'elati\clv downthrown Taylor block to the soutlleast. 

The l~lo('ks on both si"dcs of the fault that ha~ jU8t heen 
<1eReribl'd haY(' been disturbe<l by ;,:ubsidiary movement~. The 
southern part of the Taylol'" blol'k is ~eparated from the 
l\IcKilligull hlock by a fault of 700 feet diRplacement, whereby 
the strata are repeated, the <lownthro\\ a8- usual heing: on the 
enst. (See geologic map and fig. $), illustration sheet.) Two 
minor fault1:3 stl'iking northeastward, :1H sllOwn on thc mnp, 
In'enk Lhe continuity of the strata in the outlying ridge north-
weRt of Fort BliSH. A <iisplaeement, amollnting to 
more than 1000 feet, by tbe small outlying area 
of EI Paso limestone Ht the extreme eHstern haRe of thiR ridge. 
At the sout,hwc6t end of the mn,e:e a Rmall wedge-shaped block 
in which the IIueco limestone outerops entertl t.he Sout.h 
Franklin bloek, the Fusselman and ~rontoya limestones out-
eropplng west of it. . ~ 

The abrupt termination of the Franklin Mountains at El Paso 
indieates a trallsverse fault. The rocks of these mountains are 
the southernmost Paleozoic strata so far diseo\·ered in that 
longitude in North America and fart.her sont.h only 1\ff'sozoic 
and younger rocks are known. R. T. Hill has suggested that 
this probable fhu1t is in line wit.h the northwt'st-sout.heast 
system of displaepmcnt;3 hy which the older nortJl-south faults 
of the hasin arc int.el·seded in many plaecs in south-
western United and northel'll )lexieo. 

DISTURBRD AUl!:A SOU'l'H"\VRST Olf 'l'UE l1'ltANKLIN MOUNTAINS. 

The slllall area of Cret.aecolls rocks southwest of the Franklin 
]\fountains sho\\n on the lonap is part of a larger area where 
complpx Rt.rncture is developed. The Cerro de 1\fuleros, on the 
weRt side of the H,io Grande about {j miles northwest of F.lPaso, 
is H laceolithie IIlountnin with a porphyry core flnnked by 
Cret.aceOltR sediments. Tlw eaRtern base of the mount.ain is 
much fol(le(} and faulted and t.he zone of disturbance extends to 
the wCRlern margin of the area eovcred by this report. Pantllf'l 
normal faults striking in t.Le direetion of' the river vaHey art' 
exposed in the limestone blnff at the \\est end of tlte Southern 
Pacinc Railroad hridge. Thp intrllsion of the stock of andesite 
porphyry in the vicinity of the smeItm' aboyc EI Pa"o also dis
turbed tht'BedimentH. On the northwestem flank of the porphyry 
the Comanche strata are tilted Wt'l'ltward at an angle of about i5n 

and Ht the north end the stratn dip stecply nortlnYHrd. 

The strueture of the Hueco Mountains i;,: in thc main that of 
a monocline ha\ing a low eashnml dip, \\ith struclural dis
turbnnees developed on its west.ern hordf"r. "\ t the sonth end 
of the mountains within the El Paso quadrangle thc rocks of 
the main highland IllaR'l dip from fl'· to H)", E. li'arther nortll 
in the area of the f4ilurian -Carboniferous eon tact, the dip 
becomes northwmd and northwestward. In the southernmost 



of the low outlying hills which are separated from the main 
mountain range by debris, the rocks dip westward at an angle 
of about 25°, thus marking an unsymmetrical northward 
pitching anticline. A small synclinal area lies north of this 
anticline, about 8 miles south of Hueco Tanks, where the dips 
are low to the northwest and southeast. Immediately north
west of this area, 6 miles west of south of Hueco Tanks, a local 
disturbance has caused the Fusselman limestone overlain by 
Hueco limestone to outcrop, dipping 400 SW., but the relations 
with adjacent rocks are concealed by debris. North of this, in 
ths main mountain mass, the dips are eastward and northeast
ward at angles between 5° and 15°, and in the outlying hills 
the dip is about 3° W. These hills are separated from the 
main range by a debris-filled area containing, along the line of 
structural weakness, stocks of syenite porphyry, the intrusion 
of which doubtless disturbed the adjacent strata also. 

Besides the faults of relatively ancient date, which are 
revealed by the distribution of the strata, there are indications 
of later displacements involving the bolson deposits. A dis
connected line of high-level benches extends along the eastern 
base of the Franklin Range and is well exposed west and 
northwest of Fort Bliss. At the southeast end of the range 
these benches lie at an elevation of' about 3900 feet; east of 
the central part of the mountains they extend approximately 
along the 4250-foot level. They are much dissected by the 
many arroyos which head in the mountains and in places are 
inconspicuous. These benches are the upper parts of broken 
alluvial slopes which in places fringe the base of the range in 
an uneven eastward-facing scarp varying from 10 to 50 feet in 
height. West of the scarp the alluvial debris slopes up to the 
mountains, and east of the scarp the alluvium gradually descends 
in an even grade to the general level of the Hueco Bolson. 
These interrupted alluvial slopes strongly suggest Quaternary 
faulting that may represent renewed uplift along the old hypo
thetical fault which delimits the Franklin Range on the east. 

That faulting in this region has actually occurred in the 
Quaternary is shown in a sand pit at the head of North Virginia 
street, EI Paso, where displacements similar to those in the 
mountains but on a much smaller scale are well exposed. ;Beds 
of sand intercalated with layers of clay dipping 10° SW. are 
cut by two normal faults whose hade is east, the upthrow being 
on the west. The displacements amuunt to only about 2 feet. 
(See fig. 13, illustration sheet.) 

AGD 011' STRUCTURAL DISTURBANCES. 

The structural conformity of the rocks from the pre-Cambrian 
through the Carboniferous system implies that the region was 
not subjected to marked folding or faulting until, at tbe earliest, 
the close of the Carboniferous. Probably, however, during that 
great length of time there were general crustal movements that 
did not much disturb the reIati ve position of the strata. It 
seems likely that the intrusion of the ~reat mass of granite now 
exposed along the eastern base of tbe Franklin Mountains was 
associated with the deformation of the 'rocks, but, as already 
stated, the age of the granite is not known, save that it is, in 
part at least, post-Carboniferous. The Cretaceous sediments 
that appear to dip conformably with the Paleozoic strata on the 
southwestern flanks of the range, 7 miles north of El Paso, indi
cate that the tilting is of post-Cretaceous age. The topographic 
relations of the faults suggest a rather ancient date of origin, for 
the original fault scarp along the east base of the Franklin 
Mountains has been effaced and the well-developed drainage of 
the mountains, especially on the east side of the range, is in 
pronounced contrast with the asymmetric drainage of a young 
block range. In the interior of the range there is no physio
graphic expression of the displacements, and in several areas 
the surfaces of the down-thrown blocks are higher than those 
of the adjacent relatively up-thrown ones. In the Cerro de 
Muleros the intrusio,n of the porphyry into Comanche sediments 
and the folded and faulted Cretaceous rocks clearly indicate 
P?st-Cretaceous disturbance. Direct evidence is not present 
in the Hueco Mountains as to the age of the development of 
the structure there, more than that it is post-Carboniferous, 
but the presence of post-Cretaceous igneous rocks in the 
Cornudas Mountat~~} about 25 miles east of the EI Paso quad
rangle, also points to post-Cretaceous deformation. Though 
data for the close determination of the age of the development 
of the structure are not available, it seems probable that the 
major deformation 'of the district was associated with the 
Tertiary continental uplift. The present elevation of the coun
try implies a comparatively late regional uplift, and the 
transverse fault which terminates the Franklin Mountains on 
the south and the dislocated unconsolidated bolson deposits 
show that the structural disturbances have been long continued. 

HISTORICAL GEOLOGY. 

PRE-CAMBBIAN TIME. 

The earliest recorded event in the history of the El Paso 
district was the sedimentation of the Lanoria quartzite, in pre

EIPaso, 
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Cambrian time. The composition of the sediments indicates an 
origin from crystalline rocks, but the source of the material is 
not known. The Franklin Mountain area ,,:as apparently' 
occupied by a sea in which almost 2000 feet of fine sand 'Yas 
deposited. These sands were buried, metamorphosed to 
quartzite (but not altered dynamically), uplifted, and eroded in 
pre-Cambrian time, as indicated by pebbles of quartzite in the 
overlying agglomerate. The :rocks were not folded nor much 
tilted, for the dip of the Lanoria quartzite is practically 
conformable with that of the overlying strata. The succeeding 
period of volcanisIll, introduced by the deposition of agglom
erate, was followed by the accumulation of a mass of rhyolitic 
lava, the considerable thickness and limited areas of which 
indicate a near-by source and a rather sIllall original extent. 
After the cessation of igneous activity there was apparently 
no rock making in the El Paso district until middle or upper 
Cambrian time. 

PALEOZOlO TIME. 

During the early part of the Cambrian period the district 
was apparently a land mass, upon which, in the latter part of 
the period, the sea transgressed. The area was finally covered 
by the advancing sea, in which 300 feet of sand was deposited. 
This formation, the Bliss sandstone, thins out and is absent in 
a narrow zone in the central Franklin Mountains where, as 
stated above, the El Paso limestone rests directly upon the 
rhyolite porphyry, the contact being marked by a basal con
glomerate consisting of porphyry pebhles up to a foot in 
diameter, embedded in a calcareoUB matrix. These conditions 
indicate either pre-Ordovician erosion or the nondeposition of 
Cambrian sediments in a narrow zone which was not submerged 
until early in the Ordovician period. 

Paleozoic time 3S a whole in the El Paso district was 
characterized by subsidence and, after the deposition of the 
Cambrian sandstone, by the accumulation of several thousand 
feet of limestone. Only five diRtinct groups of fossils, rep
resenting the Lower, Middle, and Upper Ordovician, the 
Niagaran stage of the Silurian, and the Pennsylvanian series 

-.. of the Carboniferous, are present in this great mass of 
limestone. The several hi~ses implied by the absence of the 
intervening faunfls, which appear in the complete Paleozoic 
section, may be due to uplift and erosion or to nondeposition. 
It ,is noteworthy tllat in the Franklin Mountains upper Car
boniferous (Hueco) limestone 1ies with apparent conformity on 
Silurian (Fusselman) limestone. The absence of the inter
mediate series between the Ordovician and the Pennsylvanian 
in both the El Paso and the Van Horn quadrangles may point 
to several regional uplifts which in general did not appreciably 
deform the rocks, and apparently the emergences were so 
slight that there is little record of erosion. Devonian and 
Mississippian strata are present in southwestern New Mexico 
and in adjacent parts of Arizona, and Mississippian limestone 
also occurs in the Sacramento Mountains, 75 miles northeast of 
El Paso. In the Van Horn quadrangle, wherever the base 
of the Carboniferous is exposed the Hueco limestone with a 
well-developed basal conglomerate rests on rocks of pre-Cam
brian, possible Cambrian, and Ordovician age. The contact is 
at about the same elevation over large areas, a fact which 
indi1cates that pre-Pennsylvanian erosion was of long duration 
and the surface was well reduced. On the other hand, in the 
El Paso district the great sequence of limestone, ranging in age 
from Ordovician through Pennsylvanian, indicates relatively 
uniform conditions during a long period of geologic time. 
Apparently little terrigenous material was deposited in this 
area during the Paleozoic era after the Cambrian period, the 
sediments consisting only of shells and other secretions of 
marine life. These facts illustrate the diverse Paleozoic con
ditions that existed in this general region. 

ME30ZOIO TIME. 

There are no outcrops of Permian or of early Mesozoic rocks 
in the El Paso region and it is not known whether strata of these 
ages were never deposited or whether they have been removed by 
erosion. The Van Horn quadrangle shows more than 5000 
feet of strata younger than th~ Hueco limestone, which are 
probably Permian. In the Malone Mountains, 65 miles south
east of EI Paso, there is a small area of marine Jurassic rocks 
whose relations to the adjacent formations are concealed by 
Quaternary deposits. In the Finlay Mountains, about 10 
miles northwest of' the Malone Mountains, the Hueco limestone 
is unconformably overlain by the Fredericksburg group of the 
Cretaceous Comanche series. The unconformity is marked by 
a slight difference in dip and by the presence of a conglomerate 
consisting of pebbles Of Pennsylvanian limestone at the base of 
the Fredericksburg. Near Van Horn also Cretaceous sedi
ments lie on an eroded surface of Hueco limestone. This 
region, therefore, at least in part, was uplifted and eroded 
between the Carboniferous and Cretaceous periods. 

The few small and isolated outcrops of . Cretaceous strata in 
the El Paso district are outlying areas of the great bodies of 
these rocks in Texas and Mexico, and in themselves throw 
little light on the late Mesozoic history of this region. East 

of the El Paso quadrangle, however, the distribution of Cre
taceous strata implies that the Comanche sediments of western 
Texas were deposited in a sea which progressively encroached 
from the south upon a pre-Cretaceous land. The Trinity, the 
lowermost group of the Comanche, is well developed south of 
the Texas and Pacific Railway, though none but the upper 
groups, the Fredericksburg and Washita, are known in trans
Pecos Texas north of that road. In this district the Upper 
Cretaceous is represented only in the city of EI Puso by small 
areas of shale belonging to the Colorado formation. These 
areas are isolated and the surrounding unconsolidated deposits 
conceal the relationships as well as the possible greater develop
ment of Cretaceous rocks in this region. The character of the 
deposits does not imply the immediate vicinity of a shore. 
Moreover, the wide occurrence of Cretaceous strata on the 
Diablo Plateau almost compels the belief that they also 
extended over the Hueco Mountains; and the remnants of 
Comanche sediments on the southwestern flank of the Franklin 
Mountains which have shared in the general tilting suggest 
that the Cretaceous sea occupied the site of that range also. 
The EI Paso district, therefore, p~obably was entirely covered 
by the Cretaceous sea. 

TERTIARY AND QUATERNARY TIME. 

At the close of the Cretaceous period or early in Tertiary 
time continental uplift and associated orogenic disturbances 
occurred throughout the Cordjlleran region. The major defor
mation of the EI Paso district probably developed during this 
period, when the mountain blocks and intervening basins were 
outlined. What little is known of the Tertiary history of the 
district implies that erosion of the recently uplifted land mass 
was the dominant process and was accompanied by local 
igneous intrusions and probably by continued uplift, both 
regional and differential. A great mass, of Cretaceous and 
underlying rocks was removed from the highlands and at least 
part of the debris accumulated in the adjacent trough. The 
differential movement resulting in the uplift of the highlands 
above the basin was probably of long duration, progressing 
with the erosion of the uplands. 

The Quaternary record of tlle district is one of continued 
erosion and deposition, accompanied by relatively minor upli~. 
Although the salient masses, the Franklin and Hueco moun
tains and the Hueco Bolson, are primarily of structural origin, 
they have been much modified by erosion and deposition, which 
have formed the present mature topography. The highlands 
have been considerably reduced from their original forms, as 
sbown in part by the well-developed drainage of the Franklin 
Mountains contrasted with the unsymmetrical drainage of tilted 
block mountains in a youthful stage; and the Hueco Bolson 
trough has been deeply fined to the present almost level plain 
by debris derived from the disintegration of the rocks of the 
highlands. Althoug-h many of the earlier deposits were prob
ably laid down in water, the later material, constituting the 
uppermost bolson deposits, 3QCumulated in large part under 
arid subaerial conditions. Detritus collects in the lowlands 
because the rainfall is insufficient to maintain streams that can 
convey the material to the river. The ultimate reBult of these 
conditions, if unchecked, will be the reduction of the area to a 
plain. 

The complex history of the Rio Grande remains to be dete,I'
mined, but it has been suggested by Robert T. Hill and Willis . 
T. Lee, who have studied long stretches of the river, that its 
ancient course was west of the Cerro de Muleros, into the low
lands of northern Mexico, where it had no outlet to the .sea; 
and that the change to its present course was due to capture by 
a stream tributary to the Gulf of Mexico. The river fonnerly 
was at an elevation considerably higher than the present chan
nel, and in deepening its way through the unconsolidated 
deposits in which' it flowed it encountered hard rock at the 
narrows above EI Paso. During the time occupied by the 
stream in cutting the gorge at this place broad lowlands
the Mesilla Valley above and the El Paso Valley below the 
narrows-were excavated from 200 to 300 feet beneath the gen
eral level of the adjacent bolson plains. In the El Paso 
district the river is now building up its flood plain. A 
measure of the filling is afforded by the drillings in t.he gorge 
above El Paso, which show a thickness averaging 55 feet of 
river deposits lying on bed rock. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. 

The mineral wealth of the El Paso district is varied. Water 
is the most valuable resource; the soila support thriving farms 
in the valley and grass for thousands of cattle on the mesa; 
stone, clay, sand, and gravel are of considerable importance; 
and tin has been found in the Franklin Mountains. 

TIN. 

Tin ore was discovered in 1899 in the Franklin Mountains 
about 12 miles north of El Paso. The ore is cassiterite 
associated with quartz veins in the granite at the eastern base 
of the range. The granite here is characteristically jointed and 



the tin veins occur along jointtl Y'i,hich strike across the trend 
of the rant!:e. The veins dip perpf'ndieuJarly or at high angles 
either northward or southward. 

In plaecs the walls of the veim are plaIle and the contaet 
with the eountry roek is smooth; at. others the veins grade oft' 
into the granite. The mineralized zone, at the greah-'sr, width 
known, iR not more than G f~et thick awl rang"":! from this 
down to almost nothing. Sedions across this zone Rhow 
irregnlar veins of quartz in t,he granite along tJlC joint cracks. 
The qwntz is massive, white, and of variable thickness, rall~

ing from a fradion of an inch to 2 feet, irregularly thickening 
and pinehing out. Cassit.erite occurs ill the vein quartz but is 
more abundant imlllediately contiguous to it. In tJle vein 
quartz the oxide of tin oecms both in bunches nnd irregularly 
dissemiuated, intergrO\vn 'with the quart.z. .Morc concentrated 
depositH of cassiterite occur intimatf'ly intergrown with the 
quartz nud feldspa.r of the country l'oek adjacent to the veins. 
Loeally one 01' the other of these minerals hns been completely 
replaeed and the ore consists pmctieHlly of cassiterite and 
quartz or of eassiterite and feldspa.r. The absenee of mica is 
notable. ).Iineralization has apparently taken place only next 
t.o 'the yeins and fades out a ft'w inches fi'ol11 them. The 
cassit.erit.e is present ill crystals less than a tenth of an inch ill 
size, both twinned and in simple tetrl-lgonal fOf"ms, and it also 
ocellI'S llInssiYe. Specimens of nearly pure cassiterite, weighing 
several pounds, are reported to have been obtained from this 
localitv. 

Th; minerals usufllly associated with tin are not abundant 
here, although a few erystals of wolframite, topaz, and tourmal
ine have been found. A little fluorspar also is assoeiated with 
the cassiterite, which here and tberc indudes it. 80me pyrite 
j,,, present and limonite oceurs supcrficially, locally forming a 
selva.ge hetween the veins and the granite. The presence of 
fluorspar, tourmaline, and topa.z a.nd the mode of oe-eurrellee of 
the ore that il,Yas formed, as in Coruwall, England, 
during a stage of plutonic activity soon after t.he consoli-
dat.ion of the granite. 

The prineipal development of this property, as rC'eonled in 
1901,u was 011 three veins which had been exposed for sevenl1 
hundred feet along their lent!:th; a few pits had been sunk, 
the deepest being ,~O feet. In IB04 two small deposits of 
tin ore associated with quartz were found not far from the 
old workings. These new deposits are similllr to but smaller 
than t.hose first found. Development has not gone much 
furt.her t.han scrllping the 811rbce along the veins f()r a few 
hundred feet and sin king a few shallow pits. The work 
reveals irregular sLreaks of quartz and cassitel~te, varying up to 
2 inehes in thickness, in veins parallel to joint.s tnmsverse to 
the trend of the range a.nd cutting much-decomposed and 
broken granitf'. Here and there slickensided suriaee" of gran
ite occur. In a pit about 8 feet deep on the northernmost vein 
the quartz was found to fade away at a depth of 4 feet helo\y the 
surface. In IHO() and 1907 some supel'lleial prospeeting; was 
done, but no importa.nt. results were reporte(l fiJrther dum t..he 
oeeasional 1inding of some tin ore within a radiui::i of a mile or 
two from the original discovery. Present developments do not 
walTant a predictiou as to the future 0(' thi", field; it mayor 
may not prove 10 be of considerable yalue. The ehief question 
concerns the alnmdance of t.he ore, which Clln be determined 
only by further work. Conditions, however, appCll1' to warrant 
intelligently direeted development, and the entire granite ont
crop might well be prospected for new occurrencps 0f t.in ore. 

STONE. 

Briek is almost. exclusively used for building in El Paso. A 
few notllble structures are built of lime",tone, however, and thiR 
ro(~k iR extensiYelv used for foundations. The granite find 
syenite porphyry l;re much jointed and eflsily weather, so t.hat 
they are not in demaud, but the rhyolite porphyry \vhieh out
crops 111 thc ('entral part of t.he .Franklin Mount.ains takes a fine 
polish, and seleeted, slabs wOllld make exeellent ol'namental 
building' stone. Crushed lilllestone Hnd andesite porphyry arc 
much used for road making. 

The ahuudance oflimestQne has beell noted in the description 
of t.he formations, the El Paso, Fusselman, Montoya, and IIueeo 
limesto1H-'B and the Jin1('stone of the Comanche series eOllstitqt.illf!; 
a large pllrt of the eonsolidatcd l'od:s which outerop in the 
distriet. Those whieh are conveniently loeated to El PH60 are 
extensively quarried both for 10cHlllbe nnd for shipment The 
percentllge of lime and contained in tlwsc rocks i.s 
indicate<1 by the following 

PercelltU{}e of lime and JMI[jJltsia in UmtN[O!iiS of Ht Fas!) distrht 

MgO 

From the above analysis it will be olJserred t.hat t.he three 
older formations-the EI Paso, }fontoyn, and Flisselman lime
stones-contain abundant magnesia,' and that the younger 

"'Neeu. "'Iv. H., 'l'lle El Paso tin uepobirH: Bull. U. ~. Geol. Survey )10. 
178.1901. 
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Hueco amI Comanche rocks contain very little, Bot.h the 
magnesian and nonmagnesi.a.n limestones are burned for lime in 
the vieinity of El Pa80, and for t.his purpose the EI Paso and 
}fontoya limeBtoneB are <luarried at the south end of the 
Franklin R.ange and the Coman('he at the pass above the city. 
Large gunntities of the limestone of the COllHHlche series are 
also quarried and ('rushed for use as fUl'llace flux by the smelter 
in the valley 4 miles above the eity. 

A probable future use of limestone ncar El Paso will be in 
thc manu:filcture of Portland eelllent. Although the high 
mHgnesia content of' the older limest.ones eauses t.hem t.o be unfit 
for cement mnking, the Hueco and Comanehe rocks are well 
a(lapted to this pu;pose and the day is available both 
in the -flood-plain deposits and in t.he of t.he Comanehe 
serit~s. A nH I vseR of limestone and shale of the Comanche sm·ies 
are gi ven in tIle tahle under the next heading. The analyses 
show consi<lerablc Yariatioll in the shale, although in ·general it 
is suit.able for cement making. In K o. 1 t.he silica is rather 
low; in Ko. 3 it is rather high and this eontains relatively too 
little aluminuTll and ir01l for ideal Portland cement. materiaL 

CLAY. 

ImportllTIt. deposits of clay, which can be classed as flood
plain day, upland clay, and shale, oeeur in this district. The 
mat.erial is llsed extensi\~ely for brickmnking and is also avail
able for IIlany other purposcs, 

Flood-plain clay occurs at. scverflilocalities in the R.ioGrande 
\'alley. It is derived fl.'om the decomposition or disint:.el:,'Tation 
of rocks th,Lt putcrop higher up ill the drllinage area oft.he river 
and has bee;1 brought down in suspension by the stream alld 
deposited on the Hood plain. In this manner deposits of elay 
interralated with Rawl awl grHvel haye aceumlllated, the mode 
of origin t.he (lep08it.1'! to be of irregular extf'nt and 
cOJllposition. beds l'lmgc in t.hickness from a few inches 
to many ft'et and in character fl'om a rat.her pure clay to oIle 
containing lllrge admixtures of sand. )lore or less organic 
matter aI::m is usually present. The analysis of elay from 
\Vhites Spur shows t.he composition of what is perhaps a typical 
sample of flood-plain clay. 

Flood-plain day is manufadured into common wire-cut. brick 
at several plants in the valley-aL Vinton and "7hitf>~ Hpurflhove 
EI PliSO and at. others below the city. The produet is a brick 
of fairly good grade and several millions from this souree are 
made yeaTly. Adobe bricks, made of sun-dried flood-plain 

are manufiletured extensively by t.he Mexican inhabitants 
R.io Urande yn llev and are used in the const.ruction of 

t.heir picturesque buiJdi;gs. 
The upland clays are locally exposed in t.he tenaces above 

the river and numel'OUS beds of cJay have been found in the 
\vells t.hat have been sunk in the IIuf'C"o }101son. As yet none 
of these have been developed. 

The of the Comanche series which outcrop in relatively 
slllall exposures in the valley aboyc El Paso are important 
SOlll"ees of day. These deposits are conveniently located to 
beds of limestone suitable for the mauufi:leture of Portland 
cement and the shales are worked at tile largest \JTick plnnt in 
t.his region. Bricks of excellent quality are made from crushed 
shale of the Comanche series 1m the west side of the Rio 
Grande above El Paso, immediately south of the Bouthern 
Pacific HaHrond bridge, where many thousands of prcssed 
brick and comrrl011 'wire-eut brick are l1HHie daily. 

The suhjoined table contains analyses of day, shale, and 
limestone from the vicinity of EI Paso, made by P. H. Rates, 
of the United 8tates G'eologieal 8uncy. The figures show a 
consiclera.blf' YH1"ifltion, in the eomposition of the shale, t.he 
silica ranging from 4)).08 t.o '75.15 per cellt, the alumina from 
10.BO t.o :W.71 pel' Cf'ut, and the lime from 0.66 to 13.56 
per cent. Shale No. ;) in the follO\ving list WfiS reported to 
he n fire clay, but its composition indicates only moderat.e 
refractoriness. 

.Analyses of slut/e. day, ulld limestone [1'()1n the vicinity of Ell'aso, 
[lfUs.iOll of air·<Jrie(\ material.] 

SiO. 
Al,O .• 

Fe,O. 

FeO 

00, 
19nir-ion l()~s 

, I ;-1 "I--':J o. " I 

49.08 . 5,).54 7.".15 58.73164.22 I 3.22 

10. 90 11.5.72 \3.7f) I 'W.71 . 14..02. . i8 

7.74 I 13.96 2·.3f> 4,67 2. Iti I .28 

1.2" 

.11 .HI 

1:1.56 I 4.88 

I.B6 

.:.n 

1.01 

.12 

1 8hn.le one·fourth mile south of COllrehe8lle quarry, in pass 4 miles 
above };l "Paso. 

2. 

Grande. 3 miles above Ell'aso 
west side of Rio 

5. Flood·plain day from Whites Spur, 10 wiles above El Paso. 
13. Limestone of Comanche series from Courchesne quarry. 

SAND AND GRAVEL. 

Sand ana gravel occur in abundanee in the bolson deposits 
near El Paso and are well exposed for chcap excavation. 
The deposits are in places relatiwly free from admixture, 
but generally they are associate(l with varying amounts of 
day. The saud usually contains appreciable quantities 
of lime and therefore has a relatively low fusing point 
which makes it unfit for some purposes. In addition to 
the common uses made of sueh material, two special uses 
may be not.ed-t.he manufacture of sand-lime brick and of' 
eement blocks. The bricks are made of a mixture of sand 
and lime, which is subjected t.o the- action of stc.arn under 
pressure, Cement blocks are made from a mixture of sand 
and Portland cement. The manufacture of eaeh of these 
products is a comparatively new industry, but the .results are 
gi ving satisfaction, 

SOILS. 

The flood plain of the Rio Grande valley, enriched by 
additions of alluvium deposited by t.he annual floods, is very 
fertile. Practically no trouble is caused by alkali and a 
variety of crops, including garden produets, a.lfal:fil, and differ
ent fruits, arc successfully grown. The soils of the H ueeo 
Rolson a.re deriyed from the disintegrat.ion of the highlands 
and are also fertile, but. there i:-> little chance of eeonomically 
obtaining suffieient watcr for irrigating considerable areas. 
Bundl gr:lSSes thrive, howeyer, and with wells at convenient 
intervals the meBa i13 a valuable cattle range. 

WA'fF."R "REHOllRCM. 

For a few hours after heH vv storms small st.rellTTlS issue from 
the Franklin and IIueeo mt;llntains, but t.he flow soon ce:lst's 
and practically the only surface wat.er in the quadrangle is tilUt 
in the Rio Grande. The flow of the river a fe'\\' miles above 
El Paso is indicated by the following table: 

Jl-fouthty discharge, in ar:refeet, of the Rio Grande 4 ·m-iles above EI Pas().a 

January _ fl,110 278 8,2·91 615 972 

February _ 5,680 4,;30:1 
, 1721 

1,289 

M"rl'h _ 460 3,ti6lf 635 22,602 

April 300 7,904 4lf,168 

May_ 'Ii. tHO 158,102 526 20:1,628 

3t\'i 

JunE-_ 

I 

98,100 n,028 :10';' 5fJ6,909 

July _ 70 12',576 2·0 15S,202 

Aug'u8t __ J 60,665 14,499 4,334 7,398 

September _ 1I3,4:-l:\ 21.005 9,313 1,031 10,9:;9 

Octob('r _ _ _ 0 5,336 1, 4281 2, 033 366,486 
November _ 0 12,813 2!l8 298 48,397 

December _ 738 7,993 1,775 2,440 38,182 
----------------

The year _ 169,~ 368,968 M),7138 ... 1,082,84.~_ 472,781 

35,920 
",, 995

1 

60,436 32,91:\5 

43,309 31,686 46,621 31,170 

188, 489 1 25,309 60,020 47,752 

April_ 197,911: 88,046 17.'">,577 

.May _ 545,950 34S, 992 269,335 

June _ 851,147 : 270,625 442,,612 

July_ ;38,800 96, ,W5 3B7,408 

AuguRt _ 19,7Hi) 

Septomber __ 3,322 

4,225 

25,458 

Doeember 37,4'18 

l'he yea'· _ 2,011,794 

"Compiled from measurements made by the United State~ Geological 
Survey. 

This table ShOW8 that the discharge is very irregular. For 
several months the bed of t.he river may be dry, but during 
floods the flow is enormous. The highest. water usually occurs 
during May and June, when t.he chief supply is derived from 
melting snow in the Roeky 1-fountains. Floods at other times 
of the year f()llow ht'avy precipit.ation on the drainage nrea, thus 
the exceptional discharge in Oct.ober, 1904," succeeded unusu:llly 
hea vy rains. ,The irregularity of discharge is shown by thc 
fact that the total flow of the riYer in 1907 was more than 66 
times greater than in 1902. 

Irrigat.ion has been practiced in the R.io Grandc valley, near 
El Paso, possibly a.s long as in any ot.her part of the United 
States, for when the 8paniards conquered the region dley 
found the Indian inhabitnnis familiar with the art. The soil 
is excellent and with ample water tile valley would be very 
rich. During recent years plans have been perfected t.o con
struct a rescrvoir to impound the storm waters of the riveI'. 
One available site is in the narrOW8 above El Paso, but, consid
ering aU the conditions, the most desirable loeation for a dam 
is near Engle, N. )'fex., about 100 miles above El P:lso. There 
the United States Reclamation 8erv.ice will construct a reservoir 
in which water can be stored sufficient to irrigate many thou
sand acres. 



Valley wells.-For seyeral years water has been pumped from 
underground sources in the EI Paso Valley to supplement the 
supply from the river at times when little or no surfiiCe water 
is available, and many pumping plants have been installed. 
Typictll valley wells are ahout 60 feet. deep and bet.ween 4 and 
8 inches in diamet.er, and "water if> usually found from 10 to 1,1) 
feet below t.he surface. There are several d07.en pum ping 
plants in operation ill the vaUey below EI Paso, electrieity. 
crude oil, and gasoline being used for motive power, and the 
financial returns are reported to be very Ratisi'aetory. 

It has- long been thought. that there is a large underflo"w in 
the narrOY'iS above El raso, but measurcmentR undertaken hy 
C. S. Slichter in 1004, at t.he request of t.he \'\Titel', show th~t 
the unuerflow there is insignificant, amounting only to :llHlut 
50 gallons a minute. Part at least of the water in the yalley 
is deri ved from the water-hearing beds belo"w the Hueeo I~olson, 
which in the vicinit.v of Fort Bliss are onlv Hbout :10 feet 
heneath the level of the river. But the most. i~portant source 
of underground water in the EI Pa80 Valley is seepage from 
the river. The st.ream scours its bed during flood stages, 
so that there is direet access of water to the underlying sand 
and gravel, which become saturated. It is u common experi
ence that the water level in the vallev wells fluctuates with 
changes in the stage of the river. Dnrinf!,' long perioas when 
the river is dry the \vater level gradually lowers, and after 
floods it rises. The main well of' the old city water 
in El Pa:,,;o furni:,,;lwd an example. This is ; dug well 
deep, 18 feet in diamet.er at the top and 14 feet at t.he bottom. 
It is reported that in periods of'drought, "when the pllmps were 
not working, the water level waf( at a depth of about. ::lH feet, 
and that after high "water in t.he Tiver t.he level rose within 12 
or 15 feet of the surface. It. thus appears that the snnd and 
grayel beneath the valley serve as resenoinl whieh are replen
ished during flood stages of the river. 

lJfesa wells.-entil recently the ,vater supp1y of the city of 
EI Paso WtlS ohulilletl from va.llev wells ~ituaJed wit.hill the dty 
limits near the riyer. The qua.1ity of that water is " 
ever, and in the fall of l\-105 t.he International 'Vater 
began supplying the eit)' from a Reries of wdl:,; on the mesa 
just nortJl of Fort. Bliss. In 1HO::: a. hole wns sunk to 
a depth of 22~5 feet, as rc('onled on but hesides a small 
qnantit.y at a depth of about 400 feet., water was not ohtained 
except at the lt8-ual r.one, betweell ~OO and ;-;00 fpet helow t.he 
surfuce. A dozen or more wells fro111 10 to 12 inches in 
diameter have since been sunk to depths of ;)00 fcet or more, 
and these are used for the city snppl.y. The ,Yater rises in the 
"wells about 40 feet above the water-heal'illg beds to the nOl'mal 
level of 180 feet below the surfiwe. The weHs are conneeted 

to the city through a 10-inch main, a 
The aVCl';lge supply is 1,500,000 gflllo[ls a day. 

Examinat.ion of the reeords shows that. aiLel'llating layers of 
sand, grave1, Hud clay were encountered .in all the wells down 
to the water-bearing sands, helow whieh day is chiefly present, 
with sOllle int.erbedded sand. The water-bearing zone is not a 
single stratum, but (~oUlprises se\'eflll bedd of san~1 separated by 
clay, hetween 200 and :~OO feet below the Burface. These 
sa~ds are l'eported to be fine, with some intermixture of gravel, 
and range in thickness from 10 to 28 feet. 

A number of other wells in the lIueeo Bolson ure used chiefly 
for watering st.ock, bllt. little ini()rmatioll concerning the wHter 
horizon is available. The weHR range in (lepth from 200 to 
600 feet and are equipped with wiTHlmil1s or gasoline engines. 
Little or no gra.vel iO! l'eported and the water oeCllrs in saml that 
locally is so fine aR to yield hut a scant.y supply. This wat.er is 
generall.y under pressure enough to cause it to rise a few feet. 

To judge from the different !leplhs of the wel1s Hod from the 
varied condit.ioIlR il1nstrated by t.he International 'Vat.er 
Company's logs, t.here appetlrs to be no sbarply defined wilter 
strat.um, but the ent.ire Hueco Bolson is apparently underlain 
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by lenses of water-hearing sanils. More test wells are needed 
toward the centcr of the bolson t.o determine whether a greater 
artesian head exist~ than has already been found. 

The supp1y of meka water is probably rep1enished by the rain
£"lll only on a smtlll part. of t.he Hueco Bolson aTul on the eontig
uous highlands, although from the extent of this intermontane 
lowland it might be supposed that there is a much 1arger tribu
tary area ext.ending lHT northward into ~ew }Iexieo. But the 
marked difference in the quality of the underground ,vaters 
north aud south of an indefinite line Hear thB Texas-"Kew 
Mexico boundary indicates tha.t subterranean eirculation 1S cut 
off bet.ween the t.wo areas. Possibly the southwestward contin
uat.ion of the Jicarilla ~Iolintains cOllst.itntes the barrier, which 
is superficially coyered by wash. Presumably Htde of the 
rainfall pereolates directly dowRward to the water horizon over 
a eonl:iiderable part of the mesa, beeause of t.he common presence 
of clay and caliche at 01' nf')H the surface. There are, however, 
on t.he meSH seveml broad sand-covered areas that are well 
adapt.ed to absorb the rainfhll, and the p01·0u~ deposits adjacent 
to the base of the highlandll imbihe the storm wat.ers so readily 
t.hat the run-off' (1isappears a short (1istance irom the mountains. 
From these sources that. part of the slllall rainfh11 t.hat is not 
evaporated perco1ates to the water horizon, hut. the llrea::l of 
absorption are so ill (lefined and the loss by evaporation is so 
EWe known that it. is imposf>ible to est.imat.e the annual inel'e
ment to the store of nnderground water, 

Quality of the '/Valer.-The accompanying analyses show the 
general charaeter of t.he underground waters of the quadrHngle: 

Analyses of lIndcr,qrounil water ,{1·(m. the Bl Pa.w quadrangle. 
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1. .'rmy p08t well, Fort Hli~s. 
2. Et Paso and Kortheastern Railroad well, Fort TI1i51l 
3, El Paso hvdl'ant (old 8y~tem). 
4. E. J. Hadiock valley well, 3 miles east of EI Paso. 
n, 6. J. S. Porcher valley wells, 8 Iniles east of El Paso. 
7. A. Courchesne "alley well, Yslcta. 
1,3,5. and 6 analyzed by Al·thul' GOBS, New Mexico College of A.griclilture; 

2 analyzed by railroad chemist; 4 and 7 analyzeu by K M. Skeats, El Paso. 

There iB a marked eOlltrflst hetween t.he mesa and t.he valley 
of the analytles showing H2;i parts per million 

in the former and 1240 in the lat.ter. Tllere 
is 11.180 a difference in the relative Hhundance of t.he several 
dissolved f'(alts. In both waters sodium and calcium are the 
most abundant bases, but the ynHey water contains preponder
ating chlorides "with abundant slliphates and minor carbonates, 
whereas the mesa wnter contains predominant carbowltes, suh
ordinate sulphatf's, and only small amounts of chloridcs. 
These differenees in eom position are accounted for hy the 
charaefer of the mat.erials wit.h which the watern corne into 
contact. The mesa water passes through sands and gravels 
containinl? eompnratively little f'(oluble matter. There appears 
to be a,loca1 SOHl'C'e of sodium ehlori(le above El Paso to cause 
t.he abu~dance of that substance in t.he yal1ey waters. This is 
furt.her indicated by an analysis of water from a valley "well 
belonging t.o 'I.. \Vhite, 10 Illiles a.bove El Pw;:o, showing 
17,200 parts pel' million of dissolved so1i(lc;, ehiefly f'(odiHm 
ehloride. It i:lhouhl be noted that t.he El Paco sewage is 
allowed to escape diredly into t.he bed of t.he river bc10w t.he 
city, the~eby subjecting t.he lower valley wells to ('ontarnination. 
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on the arc}l, In 1846 he visited the Franklin l\Iolllltains (?) 
and noted the occurrcl)ce of Silurian rocks. (\Vis1izenus, A., 
Tour of northern 1Iexieo; Sena.te Mise. Uoc. ~o. 26, 80t.h 
Cong., 1st cess., J 848, pp. 40-42.) 

More comp1ete eolleetions of Toeks and i'088ils wcre made by 
the surveying pHrties engHged in exploring rout.es for a Paci1ic 
raihvayand in estahlishing the bOUTldHl-Y- between the C"nited 
State.., and Mexico. C. C. l)arry, of thE' Mexiean Boundary 
Survev, made observat.ions in the Rio Grande vallev in 1858 
and 1H,34, and James Hall an(1 T. A. Conrad report~d on the 
eolleetiolltl. This work made known the oceurrenee of l'oels 
of the Cretaceous and Carboniferous systemtl, and agflin ealled 
attelltion to the pre.'3ence of t.he Silurian. (Ueport of the 
Unit.ed States and rVfexiean Boundary SUl"Vey, 'Vm. H. "Emory, 
vol. 1, pt. 2, 185'7, Senate Ex. Doe. No. 108, :14th Cong., 1st. 

John Pope, in charge of the milit.ary survey fOT a 
railway adjacent to t.he :Wd parallel, in 18;3;-{ t.raveled 

eastwa.rd from El Paso via the Hneco ~.fount.ains to Pecos 
River. ).)0 wns attaehed to this expedition, but spee-
imens of were eolleetcd whieh were reported upou by 
'V. P. Blake. (Explorations and surveys for H rnilroad route 
frotH Mississippi Ri vel' to i>aeific Ocean, yo!. 2, 185;3, Senate 
Ex. Doc. ~o. 78, 3:3d Cong., 2d sess.) 

Captain Pope made further explorations in the sa.me region 
between 183;3 and 1857. He was aeeornpanied by G. G. 
Shumard, who mnde geologic Hotes a.long the route of t1'avel. 
Publieation of t.he IHt.ter's report. WHS long delayed, and it "was 
finally printed by the State of Texas. (A partial report on 
the ge010gy of western TeXils, Austin, 1886. ShoJ't notices 
of Shumard's more import.ant results appeared in Trans. Rt. 
Louis Acad. Sei., vols. 1 and 2, 1800 a.nd 1868.) 

'V. P . .Tenney in 1874 measured a section of th(' rocks in the 
Frallklin Mou~tains and first ca.lled attent.ion to the OCCUl'renee 
of the Cambrian in that region. (Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 
7, 1874, p. 2,).) 

T. 'V. Stanton and T. 'V. Vaughan in 1896 studied the sec
tion of Cretaeeous roeks in the Ccno de ).Iuleros west of EI 
Paso. (Am . .TonI'. Rei., 4th ser., vol. 1, 189G, pp. 21-2f).) 

R. T. BiJ1 has referred to the 1£1 Paso (listriet in a Hum her 
of (~o1es on the Tcxas-Sew -:\Iexiean region: Bull. 

Ameriea, vol. ;), J8m, pp. ~5-9fj. The Cretaceous 
formations of Mexico and their relations t.o ::"{ orth Amerienn 
geographic development.: Am. ,Tour. Sci., 3d sel'., vol. 45, 
lSH:;, p. 307. Physiea1 of the Texas region: 
Topographie Atlas e. S., 8. Ceol. Rurvey, HlOO. 
Geographie and ge010gie ft:'ll.tureR of :'I.fexirn: Tra.ns. Am. Inst.. 
Min. Eng., yo1. 32, 1902, p. 163. nnd geographic 
aspeets of ~.fexico: Mining 'Vor1d, y01s. 25, 27, 1H06, 1D07.) 

,Yo H. ,Veed in 1900 examined the tin deposits north of EI 
Pw"o. (Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey ~o. 178, UJ01.) 

G. H. Girty ill 1901 made n eollect.iol1 of fossils from the 
Ilueeo Mountains in the COHrse of his expedition to the Cuad
aloupe )Iountains. (Am . .Tour. Rei., 4th sel'., vol. J4. 1\)02, p. 
3();). rho Girty also visited the El Paso dist.rict in eonneetion 
with t.he work of the present. writer, who is much indebt.cd t.o 
him. 

U. n. Hichardson in 19m~ lIlade a fPeonnaiHsance survey in 
trans-Peeos Texas north of the 'l'exlls and Pacific Hailway. 
(Bu1l. ~o. 9, "Cniy. Texas 1Vfin. Smvey, 1\")04.) 

C. S. SEchtel' in 1904' made ohservationR on the ground 
waters of Hio Grande valley, near EI Paso. nVater-t'3upply 
Paper U. 8. Geo1. Smvey No. 141.) 

'V. T. Lee in 1005 studied the Rio Grande valley in New 
Mexieo. ('Vater~Supply PHper U. B. Geol. Suryey Ko. 188, 
1907,) 

~fareh, 1 H08. 
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F,GURE 9.-S0UTH END OF FRANKLIN MOUNTAINS FROM THE SOUTHEAST. 

TEXAS . 
EL PASO QUADRANGLE 

Showing the westward·dippi02" strata of the South Franklin fa" lt block form ine: the main range, the McKilligan Canyon fault va lley, and the ,epeated westward.d'ppin<: 
strata in the Tay lor fault block form ing the peak at th" right. 

F'QURE IO.- SOUTH END OF FRANKLIN MOUNTAINS FROM EL PASO. 

Showine: the abrupt term ination 01 the range. Its westward d ip slope, and terraced bolson deposi ts on each s ide 

SECTION OF BOLSON DEPOSITS, ROUS'S GRAVEL PIT, NORT H EL PASO. 

FIGURE 14.- JAW BONE AND TEETH OF TAPIR IS HAYSII (I) FOUND IN BOLSON DEPOSITS SHOWN IN FIGURE 12. 

FIGURE 11.-S0UTH END OF FRANKLIN MOUNTAINS. 

Sho ...... ing ...... est ...... a rd-tilted EI Paso and Montoya limestones and terraced bolson deposits 

FIGURE 13.-FAULTED SAND AND CLAY OF THE BOLSON DEPOSITS 
AT THE NORTH END OF VIRGINIA STREET, EL PASO . 

FIGURE 15.- HILL OF SYENITE PORPHYRY~ HUECO TANKS, RISING ABRUPTLY 
FROM QUATERNARY DEPOSITS OF HUECO BOLSON. 
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Circulars showing the location of the area covered by any of the above folios, as well as information concerning topographic maps and other publications of the Geological Survey, may be had 
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